
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, rc20528

Homeland
Security
Privacy Ofiice, Mail Stop 0550

February 15,2008

Mr. David L. Sobel
Electronic Frontier Foundation
1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 650
Washington, DC 20009

Re: DHS/OS/PRM7-160/SobeI request

Dear Mr. Sobel:

This is our tenth partial release to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests to the Department of
Homeland Security (DHS), dated November 7,2006 and December 6,2006, requesting DHS records
concerning the Automated Targeting System (ATS). These two requests were aggregated to simpliff
processing. The following is a consolidated list of records requested:

1. All Privacy Impact Assessments prepared for the ATS system or any predecessor system that served

the same function but bore a different name.
2. A Memorandum of Understanding executed on or about March 9,2005 between Customs and

Border Protection (CBP) and the Canada Border Services Agency to facilitate the Automated
Exchange of Lookouts and the Exchange of Advance Passenger Information.

3. All records, including Privacy Act notices, which discuss or describe the use of personally-
identifiable information by the CBP (or its predecessors) for purposes of screening air and sea

travelers.
4. All System of Records Notices (SORNs) that discuss or describe targeting, screening, or assigning

"risk assessments" of U.S. citizens by CBP or its predecessors.

5. All records that discuss or describe the redress that is available to individuals who believe that the
ATS contains or utilizes inaccurate, incomplete or outdated information about them.

6. All records that discuss or describe the potential consequences that individuals might experience as a

result of the agency's use of the ATS, including but not limited to arrest, physical searches,

surveillance, denial of the opportunity to travel, and loss of employment opportunities.
7. All records that discuss or identiff the number of individuals who have been arrested as a result of

screening by the ATS and the offenses for which they were charged.

8. A1l complaints received from individuals concerning actions taken by the agency as a result of ATS
'.risk assessments" or other information contained in the ATS, and the agency's response to those

complaints.
9. All records that discuss or describe Section 514 of the Department of Homeland Security

Appropriations Act, 2007,P.L. 109-295 (H.R. 5441) and its prohibition against the development or
testing of "algorithms assigning risk to passengers whose names are not on Government watch lists."

10. All records that address any of the following issues:

a. Whether a system of due process exists whereby aviation passengers determined to pose a

threat are either delayed or prohibited from boarding their scheduled flights may appeal such

decision and correct erroneous information contained in the ATS:



b. Whether the underlying error rate of the government and private databases that will be used

in the ATS to assign a risk level to an individual will not produce alarge number of false

positives that will result in a significant number of individuals being treated mistakenly or

secwity resources being diverted;
c. Whether the agency has stress-tested and demonstrated the efficacy and accuracy of all

search tools irrthe ATS and has demonstrated that the ATS can make an accurate predictive

assessment of those individuals who may constitute a threat;

d. Whether the Secretary of Homeland Security has established an internal oversight board to

monitor the manner in which the ATS is being developed and prepared;

e. Whether the agency has built in sufficient operational safeguards to reduce the opportunities

for abuse;
f. Whether substantial security measures are in place to protect the ATS from unauthoized

access by hackers or other intruders;
g. Whether the agency has adopted policies establishing effective oversight of the use and

operation of the sYstem;

h. Whether there are no specific privacy concerns with the technological architecture of the

system;
i. Whether the agency has, pursuant to the requirements of section 44903(1)(2)(A) of Title 49,

United States Code, modified the ATS with respect to intrastate transportation to

accommodate states with unique air transportation needs and passengers who might

otherwise regularly trigger a high risk status; and

j. Whether appropriate life-cycle estimates, expenditure and program plans exist.

Our Novemb er 7,2007 letter summarized our processing of your request. Our searches directed to the DHS

Office of the Executive Secretariat (ES), DHS Office of Policy (PLCÐ, DHS Privacy Office (PRIV), DHS

Office of General Counsel (OGC), the Transportation Security Administration (TSA), and the U.S. Customs

and Border Protection (CBP) have thus far produced a combined total of l,704pages. Out of those 1,704

pages, we provided you with a combined total of 1137 pages with certain information withheld pursuant to

the FOIA. We are continuing to process your request within CBP.

A search directed to CBP has produced an additional474 pages of records responsive to your request. We

have determined that 100 pages are releasable to you with certain information withheld pursuant to

Exemptions 1, 2 (low), 5 and 6 of the FOIA, and374 pages are withheld in their entirety pursuant to

Exemptions 2 (high),.5, 6 andTEof the FOIA. Additionally, I have determined that the supplemental PLCY

documents we have been prooessing, which consist of 70 pages of material responsive to your request, are

releasable to you with certain information withheld pursuant to Exemption I of the FOIA. This concludes

processing of the supplemental PLCY documents.

Enclosed are lT}pages of releasable information. The withheld information, consists of classified

information, names or initials, deliberative material, legal opinions, law enforcement information, and

homeland security information. I am withholding this information pursuant to Exemptions 1, 2,5,6, and 7E

of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. $$ 552 (bxl), (bX2), (bX5), (bX6), and (bX7XE).

Also enclosed are 34 blank sheets with several numbers that represent withheld documents. Each number

corresponds to a page of withheld information and has the appropriate exemptions that apply to that

document. In this instance, there are 374 pages of withheld information that cover 34 documents.

Exemption 1 provides that an agency may exempt from disclosure matters that are (A) specifically

authoàzed under criteria established by an Executive Order to be kept secret in the interest of national

defense or foreign policy and @) are in fact properly classified pursuant to such Executive Order. Portions

of the withheld documents concerns foreign govemment information relating to the national security and



united states govemment programs and are classified under $$ 1.4(b), 1.4(c),1'4(d), and 1.4(g) of Executive

Order 12958, as amended.

Exemption 2(low) exempts from disclosure records thatarerelated to internal matters of a relatively trivial

naturó, such as internal ud-ioi.trutive tracking. Exemption 2(high) protects information disclosure of which

would risk the circumvention of a statute o. ug"ttry regulation. Included within such information may be

operating rules, guidelines, manuals of procedures for examiners or adjudicators, and homeland security

information.

Exemption 5 protects from disclosure those inter- or intra-agency documents that are normally privileged in

the civil discovery context. The deliberative process privilege protects the integrity of the deliberative or

decision-making processes within the agency by exempting from mandatory disclosure opinions,

conclusions, unã i"ro*"rrdations included within inter-agency or intra-agency memoranda or letters' The

release of this internal information would discourage the expression of candid opinions and inhibit the free

and frank exchange of information among agency personnel. The attorney-client privilege protect

confidential communications between an attãrney ãnd his client relating to a legal matter for which the client

has soughtprofessional advice. It applies to facts divulgedby a clientto his attorney, and encompasses any

opinionã given by an attorney to his ólient based upon, and thus reflecting, those facts, as well as

cãmmuniõations between attomeys that reflect client-supplied information'

Exemption 6 exempts from disclosure records the release of which would cause a clearly unwarranted

invasion of personal PrivacY.

Exemption 7E protects records compiled for law enforcement purposes, the release of which would disclose

techniques and/or procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose

guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably be

expected to risk circumvention of the law.

As stated in the February 1, 2008 Status Report for the litigation which encompasses this FoIA request, we

are continuing to process your request withiegard to documents located at the following CBP Offices: 
-

Office of Field Operations, National Targeting and Security; Office of the Chief Counsel; and Office of

Information Technology. This release complãtes the Office of Chief Counsel hard copy documents and

electronic file documeãts, except those involving the 2004 agreement with the Ewopean Union and the two

boxes of documents recently located and mentioned in the Status Report. If you have any questions

regarding this matter, pleaså refer to DHS/OS/PRIV 07-160/Sobel request. This office can be reached at

te?¿¡ t-O¿96. Thank you for your patience as we proceed with your

ãnia T.
Associate Director, Disclosure & FOIA tions

Enclosures: 204pages
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I. LETTER FROM THE CHIEF PRIVACY OFFICER

Both the United States and Europe have acknowledged that the
exchange of information is an essential tool to fight the global
terrorist threat. As we have thought more about current needs and
how best to appropriately share information for homeland security
purposes, we also have recognized the necessity to take on hard
questions concerning the proper limitations on collection and use of
data and safeguards for personal information received and shared by
government. Democracies worry about such questions because it is
an imperative to maintaining the fundamental freedoms and rights
we enjoy - the values and way of life we seek to protect from the
tyranny of terrorism.

Privacy is recognized in Europe and the United States as ¿rn

essential right and fundamental value that is well developed in law
and custom. We look forward to continuing to work together with
European countries and the European Union to honor and integrate
privacy protections into the means and practices through which we
carry out our homeland security missions.

Both appropriate information sharing and privacy protection
are important and the two principles must work together in tandem.
This is recognized by senior goverrrrnent leaders on both sides of the
Atlantic. These principles also were recognized by the Department of
Homeland Security (DHS), U.S. Customs and Border Protection
(CBP), in its Undertakings of May 1'I..,2004, conceming Passenger

Name Record (PNR) information sharing, and within the U.S.-EU

PNR Agreement of May 28,2004.

The intent of the framework information sharing arrangement
is to allow appropriate information sharing to facilitate safe,

transatlantic travel and to fight terrorism and other serious crimes.

Both sides recognize, however, that access to personal information

î ; t .. ta- -.. ,*.,,,_;, i-ì



should not be unlimited and should be appropriately tailored, both in
use and in the treatment of information received. That is why
privacy is mentioned throughout the Undertakings and why both
sides spent significant amounts of time working to build in
operational privacy protections that would allow for necessary and
appropriate sharing of individuals' personal data for public safety.

While this paper and the Joint Review must not lose sight of the
fundamental and shared security purposes behind the PNR
Undertakings, it is my duty as Chief Privacy Officer for the

Department to carry out the mandates of Section 222 of the
Homeland Security Act. Our enabling statute directs the Department
and my role, in particular, to ensure that privary attentiveness and
privary protections are integrated into the way the Department
carries out our Homeland Security mission. I am pleased, along with
my staff, to take on this poliry and operational oversight role, both as

an inside counselor to the Directorates, component agencies and

offices within the Department, and in a necessary extemal role in
reporting on progress and areas for continuing effort.

During the course of this past year, the Privacy Office has

reviewed efforts by U.S. Customs and Bo¡der Protection to fully
implement the Undertakings, as contemplated by the information
sharing framework for PNR between the Department and the
European Union. CBP has worked diligently with the Privary Office
during the review, including providing documents and information
as needed. The efforts of CBP are applauded. I would like to
personally thank Commissioner Robert Bonner, Deputy
Commissioner Deborah Spero, and Executive Director for Border
Security and Facilitation, Robert Jacksta and the CBP team he leads,

for their efforts and partrership.

Based upon the Privary Office review, I can report that CBP has

achieved compliance with the representations made in the

llel?:":'...'-t.- r. F.,¡a_rr+ J



Undertakings. While the overall report is positive, we believe that

certain policy and operational elements took longer than anticipated

to implement. As a result, in addition to guidance on necessary

compliance measures, the Privacy Office also required certain

remediation steps. CBP agreed to accept both the guidance and

remediation required and has fully implemented both.

CBP has shown a willingness to go beyond the requirements of

the Undertakings in many cases and to invest on the front end in an

information architecture that addresses privacy protections.

Additionally, where compliance was not complete during the

development of the information system architecture, CBP has taken

steps to fully remediate at the request of the Privacy Office. These

actions demonstrate the integrity of the Agenry and its commitment

to integrating appropriate privacy protections into its policies,

business processes and technical procedures'

This report summarizes the Privary office's review, issues that

were raised, guidance shared, and the progress that was achieved

during the course of this year.

Signe{

Nuala O'Connor Kell)¡, Deleteds d.......



II. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The fundamental PurPose of the ]oint Review is to serve as a

constructive exercise that contributes to the effective operation of U'S.

Customs and Border Protection's Undertakings of May 1'l',2004,

conceming PNR information derived from flights between the

European Union and the U.S. The review conducted by the

Department of Homeland Security Privary Office regarding CBP's

implementation of the Undertakings, from November 2004 through

September 2005, also was conducted in this spirit.

As of the date of the Joint Review, the Privary office finds that

CBP is in compliance with representations made in the Undertakings'

CBP has invested substantial time, capital, and expertise to bring its

operations and procedures into compliance with the Undertakings.

This is a recognizable achievement, particularly considering the state-

of-the-art technology solutions that CBP voluntarily undertook to

fully implement the Undertakings through the information

technology (IT) systems used by CBP offices nation-wide.

During the course of the review this year the Privacy Office

found areas for improvement and focus by CBP in order to reach full
compliance with the Undertakings. Depending on the nature of the

improvement, the Privacy Office made the following determinations:

remediation required, recoÍunendations, and areas to monitor

closely. While CBP's overall efforts were resPonsive and the

technological solutions are quite sophisticated, some policy and

operational measures to meet full compliance took a lengthy period

of time to achieve. At this date, however, the Privacy Office can

report that all guidance recoÍunended, whether as a remediation

requiremen! a recommendation, or direction to monitor areas

closely, has been accepted by CBP. To that end, both CBP and Border

,(-'{ì::.JJ3



and Transportation Security leadership and staff are applauded for

their partnership in meeting the challenge of being stewards for the

Department's privary and security mandate.

The following is a surunary of the DHs Privacy office review

in two parts:

A. Compliance

o As of the date of the Joint Review, CBP is compliant with
representations made in the Undertakings'

o We have had no reports of any deliberate misuse of PNR

information received. Further, responsible measures have

been undertaken to address system deficiencies that were

identified by the Privary office prior to the full technical

solutions implemented to CBP's IT systems to comply with
the Undertakings.

o CBP has invested substantial time, capital, and expertise to

fully comply with the Undertakings, both through practices

and procedures and through the use of its technology

systems.

. CBP, with advice and guidance from the DHS Privacy

Office, issued privary notices and implemented suggested

improvements for compliance with the representations in

the undertakings, including the development of compliant

information system technology architecture.

. CBP instituted specialized training for its officers on

handling PNR derived from flights between the u.s. and the

EU.



o New procedures were put in place to t¡ack and respond to

requests from individual travelers for information related to

PNR; CBP's systems were modified to reflect the terms of

the Undertakings.

B. Remediation and Best Practices Required by Privacy Office

Reaiew and Delete Sensitiae Terms. CBP agreed to delete

"sensitive" terms and codes agreed to in the Undertakings,

which were gathered prior to March 'l'4,2005, when a

functioning technological solution was fully implemented to

delete all "sensitive" terms and codes. Such terms and codes

collected between l|r/'ay 28,2004 and March 1'4,2005, wete

deleted. The deletion was completed onêggqs!-l¿ 200f and

verified by the Privary Office.

Reaiew ønd Delete Døta outside the 34 permitted elements. CBP

agreed to delete data elements beyond the 34 data elements

noted in the Undertakings whicþ in certain cases, were

gathered prior to Marc\ L4, 2005, when a functioning

technological solution was fully implemented to assist in
complying with the Undertakings' Excess data elements

collected between }r'day 28,2004 and Mare[l-4,-?QQÞ ryçlç
deleted. This deletion was completed onêgegF! 12 200Þ

and verified by the Privary Office.

Reaiew Audit Logs for PNR Manuølly Accesses ønd Plan for
Proper Retention Periods. For the period from May 28,2004 to

}y'ray 14,2005, CBP reviewed its audit logs and determined it
was unable to differentiate accessing PNR for automated

purposes and accessing PNR for manual purposes. CBP has

undertaken the effort of determining and applying an

appropriate retention period for the data when it is unable to

determine if PNR was manually accessed' It will implement



the shorter retention period of 3.5 years in these cases/ as

contemplated by the Undertakings. PNR linked to an

enforcement record will be retained for such time as the

enforcement record is archived.

Pløn Required for Scheduling Routine Reaiews of the Use o/PNR

Information In response to remediation guidance from the

Privacy Office, the Office of Management Inspections and

Integrity Assurance (MIIA) has established a proactive plan

for reviewing audit logs associated with CBP's automated

system ("the automated system") which maintains the

relevant personal information covered by the Undertakings

and the PNR arrangement. The purpose of their audit

function is to review the use of PNR information.

Additionally, the Office of Information and Technology,

since May 30,2005, has been auditing the system weekly for

unauthorized use of all PNR data.

Electronic Trøcking of Disclosures. CBP added additional

technical features that will electronically track whether a

particular PNR has been disclosed and to what agency' This

will lead to greater assur¿u1ce for data integrity than the

previous paper-based process, particularly so that if a
correction is noted with respect to any PNR, all appropriate

parties are notified. This change was completed on

September 1.q2OO5: Electronic hacking is lbqst plactiçg, but

is not required by the Undertakings.

Audit Process for Access to Airline Reseraøtion Døtø' CBP

added additional auditable mechanisms for confirming that

supervisory approval is sought before officers of CBP are

able to manually access airline reservation data. This change

was completed September L4,2005' The IT audit mechanism

is a best practice, but is not required by the Undertakings'



C. Areas to Continue to Monitor Closely:

o Reconcile Guidance. Upon conclusion of the ]oint Review,

CBP wilt update field guidance in order to capture all

appropriate procedural changes, including
recorunendations that may be made by the Joint Review

team, so that they may be properly implemented' The

updated guidance will be disseminated to officer of CBP in

the field.

o Datø Disposition For records that are mànually accessed but

not associated with a law enforcement action, CBP will be

archiving materials after 3'5 years. CBP is working on the

technical solutión and will have it in place prior to

November 28,2007, when this commitment will go into

affect. It also is working on the deletion Plocess that will
need to be in place by November 28,2015, at which time

manually accessed PNR received since };4;ay 28,2004 will
start to be deleted consistent with the Undertakings'

. Approuøl of Data Retentíon schedule. CBP has drafted for

approval a National Archives and Records Administration
(NARA) data retention schedule for PNR that is in

conformance with the Undertakings, and submitted it to

NARA for consideration on March 29,2005' The process

can take up to six months or longer for NARA approval'

CBP will inform the Privary Office of NARA's
determination.

CBP continues to refine its privacy Program as it relates to

PNR, which we are confident will contribute to the effective

implementation of the Undertakings and the operations of CBP. CBP

has made all recommended changes requested by the Privary Office.

t0



The Privary Office will continue to work with CBP in order to ensure

that as the operational needs of CBP evolve, Privacy protections are

maintained.

IU. HISTORY OF THE PNR ARRANGEMENT

In the aftermath of september 1Lù, the united states Congress

enacted legislation authorizing the United States Department of

Homeland Security's Bureau of Customs and Border Protection

(cBP) to obtain access to passenger name records (PNR) originally

collected by airlines and airline reservation systems for commercial

purposes. More recently, in Section 72L0 of the Intelligence Reform

and Terrorism Prevention Act of 2004, the Congress also indicated

that, where practicable, the Federal government should conduct

passenger screening before individuals depart on a flight destined for

the United States. Following these Congtessional mandates, CBP

actively uses PNR information as an initial screening tool to

determine whether individuals of interest are plaruring to travel to

the United States.

Beginning ift2002, following the publication of cBP's interim

regulations implementing the PNR access requirement referenced

above, the European commission (EC) advised DHS that an EU Data

Protection Directive generally prohibited cross-border sharing with

non-EU countries, absent a demonstration that the receiving entity in

a third country has adequate data protection standards.

Notwithstanding possible exceptions from the Data Protection

Directive for law enforcement and national security PurPoses' as a

means to secure CBP',s access to PNR and to provide certainty to the

airlines and companies operating Global Distribution Systems (GDS),

which may be subject to the EU Data Protection Directive, the U'S.

and EU governing authorities committed to negotiate an

arrangement to share information while maintaining safegUards for

ll



PNR data related to flights to and from the EU' An Interim

I ffii:i:W'T^"ä:'i:3,i:i,i:': il:,il:llil*o
data ¡eceived was consistent with the Interim Arrangement.

On May 28,20M, an Intemational Agreement regarding the

processing of Passenger Name Records (PNI{) was signed by the U.S.

Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and the European Union

(EU). The Agreement followed the issuance by U'S. Customs and

Border Protection (CBP) of a set of Undertakings setting forth how

cBP would process and t¡ansfer PNR data received in connection

with ftights between the U.S. and the EU and the subsequent issuance

of an Adequacy Finding by the EU conceming such transfers. As

part of the Undertakings, DHS and CBP provided for a Joint Review

to take place between the U.S. and EU to examine CBP's

implementation of the Undertakings.

The Undertakings sets uP a compliance and complaint

resolution role for the DHS Chief Privacy Officer. Prior to the

upcoming Joint Review, the DHS Privacy Office conducted an

intemal review of CBP's implementation of the Undertakings'

privacy measutes. The intemal review has been an iterative Process

of both reviewing the adequary of cBP implementation efforts and

the Privary Office providing CBP with intemal counseling and

conformance measures for achieving consistency with the CBP

representations in the Undertakings.

The Privacy Office provided constructive criticism and

guidance on many aspects of CBPs implementation efforts at

different points along the review and implementation time line. This

is entirely consistent with the intemal function of the DHS Privacy

Office to provide counsel and privacy policy and compliance

I direction within DHS., The Privary Office also is facilitating the ]oint
Review of the implementation of the representations in the
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Undertakings on PNR data derived from flights between the U.S. and

EU (EU PNR).

As of }y'ray 1.6,2005, CBP's written policies and procedures,

their actual implementation, and the technology solutions adopted

for handling PNR received from the EU indicated substantial

consistenry with the undertakings, dated M'ay 1'/-.,2004, as referenced

in the U.S.- EU PNR Agreement, signed on May 28,2004. ln
addition, as of September 'J.6,2005, CBP has implemented

remediation and best practice enhancements in response to Privacy

Office recoûunendations.

While full implementation was Presumed to necessarily take

some period of time to achieve, the actual timeline for reaching this

level of consistenry with u.s. representations to the EU has taken

much longer than expected, nearly a year since issuance of the PNR

Agreement. CBP staff made improvements to policies and

procedures, both unilaterally by Decembet 2004, and further

modifications thereafter at the request of the Privary Office during

the course of the review.

For the periods during which CBP's implementation of the

undertakings was not consistent with representations made to the

EU, remediation was necessary, as discussed previously in Section II

of this report.

IV. DHS PRMCY REVIEW: A CHRONOLOGY

The fundamental purpose of the |oint Review is a constructive

one. DHS and the EU, as Joint Review partners, share a view, " ' ' ' to
mutually contributing to the effective operation of the ...

Undertakings"(Undertakings at paragraph 43), by periodically

meeting to discuss implementation progress. The Privary office
review also has been conducted in this spirit.
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As specified in the Undertakings, the compositions of the Joint
Review teams are a cross-section of privacy/data protection, law
enforcement, and border and aviation security (Undertakings at

paragraph 43, fn.13). In keeping with the Undertaking's dual values

of law enforcement and privacy, the make-up of the review teams

embodies both principles at the Joint Review.

A. The DHS Privacy Office

1. The DHS Privacy Office Mission

The mission of the Privary Office is a constructive one' It is an

independent voice meant to assist, counsel, reconunend, and, where

necessary, seek remediation to ensure protection of personal data. It
serves a necessary self-critical role for DHS, but one that seeks

improvement.

The DHS Privacy Office is the first statutorily required,

comprehensive privacy operation in any U.S. federal agency. It
operates under the direction of the Chief Privacy Officer, Nuala

O'Connor Kelly, who is appointed by the Secretary. The Chief

Privacy Officer serves as a steward of Section222 of the Homeland

Security Act of 2002, and the Privacy Office has programmatic
responsibilities for the Privary Act of 1974, the Freedom of
Information Act, the E-Government Act, and the numerous laws,

Executive Orders, court decisions, and DHS policies that protect the

collection, use, and disclosure of personal and Departmental
information.

The Privary Office has oversight of privacy Policy matters and

information disclosure poliry. It is also statutorily required to

evaluate all new technologies used by the Department for their
impact on personal privary. The Privacy Office is required to report

t4



to Congress on these matters, as well as on complaints about possible

privacy violations. Further, the Privacy office is responsible for

privary-related education and training initiatives for DHS's more

than 180,000 emPloYees.

The construct of a privary officer is similar, but not identical, to

the construct of a data protection commissioner. The very principles

that the two offices espouse are exactly the same: a constant vigilance

to limiting intrusion, to questioning Processes, to educating our

employees, to encouraging reform, and to challenging and pointing

o.ri*irtukes when necessary. At DHS, the Chief Privacy Officer's

role and that of her Office is both inside and outside the agenry. On

the inside, the Privary office works to educate, to inform, to create

processes and mandate attention to privary and fair information

principles in every evolution of new Programs, new Procedures' new

pohciãs, even the hiring and training of new personnel' On the

outside, the Privacy Office champions DHS programs where

appropriate, but criticizes where necessary' Also, the DHS Privary

Of?i." r"ports directly to Congress on activities of the Department in

a fait, if sometimes critical, waY'

2. The DHS Privacy Office and the Undertakings

consistent with the stated PurPose of the undertakings, the

Privacy Office undertook its mission to contribute to the protection of

privary interests relative to PNR data. Further, the Privacy office,

ãtor,g with the Border and Transportation security Directorate and

CBp, is facilitating the Joint Review of the implementation of the

representations in the Undertakings on EU PNR'

As essential background to the joint Review, it is worth

reviewing the various duties of the Privary office as defined in the

undertakings: a) oversight and investigation of disclosure, retention

and disposal issues related to PNR; b) resolution of complaints
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between individuals and CBP; and c) point of contact for Data

Protection Authorities (DPAs) in the EU member states on behalf of

an EU resident.

a. First, Oversight and Investigation. Paragraph 3L recognizes

that the Privacy Office has authority to investigate and report

on failures to respect conditions for transfer of PNR data with
Designated Authorities. We may make findings that the

designated authority is ineligible to receive further transfers of

PNR data. To date the Privacy Office has not found any of the

agencies with which PNR was shared to be ineligible. The

review of the policies and procedures surrounding sharing

indicates consistenry with the representations of the

Undertakings.

b. Second. Resolution of ComPlaints. Paragraph 4L serves as an

appellate function to resolve complaints between individuals
and CBP. The Chief Privacy Officer is independent of any

directorate within DHS and is statutorily obligated to insure

that personal information is used in a marìner that complies

with relevant laws. To date, the Privacy Office has received no

complaints regarding the use of PNR and the Privacy Office has

found no instances of misuse of PNR derived from flights
between the U.S. and EU bY CBP.

c. Third. Point of Contact and RePorting to Congress. Paragraph

42 establishes the Privary Office as a point of contact for EU

data protection authorities when one of its residents does not

believe hislher concern has been satisfactorily addressed by

CBP. The Privacy Office will address such complaints on an

expedited basis and report back to the member country, as well

as to Congress. There have been no requests or complaints

received directly by the Privary Office from any DPA since the

Undertakings were issued in May 2004.
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B. CBP

1. CBP Mission:

CBP is the unified border agency within DHS' Under the

Homeland Security Act, the U.S. Customs Service was renamed CBP

and the inspectional and border patrol elements of the former

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS), and the inspectional

elements of the Department of Agriculture, were transfer¡ed to CBP.

As the single, unified border agency, cBP's mission is vital to the

protection of the United States. While its priority mission is to

prevent terrorists and terrorist weapons from entering the United

States, CBP is also responsible with enforcing all import and export

laws, while also facilitating the flow of legitimate trade and travel.

CBP uses multiple strategies and employs the latest in technology to

accomplish its dual goals. CBP's initiatives are designed to protect

the U.S. from acts of terrorism, and reduce the vulnerability to the

threat of terrorists through a multi-level inspection Process.

2. CBP Efforts

In the U.S., we tend to look at technology risks as well as

technology solutions that recognize the appropriate use of

information and guard against harm and misuse of personal

information. To that end, CBP undertook an analysis not only of

policies and procedures, but of their technology systems. With

assistance and guidance from the Privacy Office, CBP worked to

implement the Undertakings representations. CBP also actively

looked for ways they could improve handling PNR received from the

EU.

DHS and the EU were aware from the start that many of the

representations in the Undertakings would require DHS and CBP in
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particular, to make substantial technological changes to its systems,

as well as changes in policy, the implementation of which would take

time. For example, Officers of CBP with access to PNR received

specialized training on handling PNR derived from flights between

the U.S. and the EU; new procedures were put in place to track and

respond to requests for information related to PNR; and CBP's

systems were modified to reflect the terms of the Undertakings.

C. Chronology of the Review

In August 2004, the Privacy Office began discussing the internal

review process with Customs and Border Protection (CBP)' In
November 2004, Nuala O'Connor Kelly, Chief Privacy Officer, DHS,

contacted Robert Bonner, CBP Commissioner, to recommend an

outline of how the intemal privacy review would be conducted, and

present the criteria that would be used for measuring consistency

with the representations in the undertakings. The intemal review

described in this report has assessed CBP's effectiveness in acting

consistently with those representations.

1.. The DHS PNR Review Team

The DHS PNR Review team was led by Rebecca j' Richards,

Director of Privacy Compliance, with technical assistance from Peter

Sand, Director of Privacy Technology, and Anna Slomovic, Sr'

Privacy Analyst. Technical implementation of the Undertakings in
the CBP systems has been reviewed by Robert Bollig from the DHS

Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO)' Maureen Cooney,

Privacy office chief of staff and Director of Intemational Privacy

Policy, and Elizabeth withnell, Chief Counsel to the Privary officer
provided assistance and counsel. The Review team has extensive

compliance, privary poliry, Iegal, and technical expertise.

IE
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2. DHS PNR Review

The review consisted of an analysis of existing policies and

procedures, interviews with key management and staff that handle

PNR, and technical review of CBP systems and documentation.

The Privary Office has reviewed the following materials:

o Data lifecycle map;
o Privacy notices to travelers;
o Documented procedures for specific areas relating to

collection, use, sharing, and retention of personal

information;
o Training materials;
o contacts with third party agencies including information

requests that have been honored; and
o Technical logs that may be pertinent.

Interviews included:

. CBP's National Targeting Center (NTC) Management on

policies, procedures and use of the system;

o Passenger Analytic unit (PAU) training team (individuals

who handle PNR on a regular basis);

. Office of Information Technology (OIT) regarding:
o Privacy training;
o Sensitive filters and associated timelines;
o IT User and Functional Requirements being developed to

comply with the Undertakings;
o How CBP's automated system operates; and

o The Customer Satisfaction Unit (CSU).

In additioru the Review Team received a written statement

from the Office of Management Inspections and Lrtegrity Assurance
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(MIIA) with examples of how they detect internal problems and

perform audits.

CBP's OIT worked with Office of Field Operations (OFO) and

the Chief Counsel's Office (OCC) to create technical/technological

implementation and enforcement of many of the Undertakings'

Technology implementations were developed, tested, and

deployed beginning March 'J-.4,2005. This fust phase included the

implementation of "sensitive" terms and codes filters, and filtering
for the 34 data elements noted in the Undertakings. On Il;fay 13,2005,

CBP finalized functional changes to its automated system. This

included changes to access control requirements and supervisory
approval functions.

Based on the results of our review, the Privacy Office has

outlined areas of consistency with the representations in the

Undertakings, remediation requirecl, recornmendations and areas to

monitor closelI.

V. FINDINGS

During the period of the Privary Office review, in particular,

CBP has worked hard to ensure that its policies, procedures, and

information technology conform to the representations in the

Undertakings. As stated above, some of the provisions of the

Undertakings were covered by existing laws, regulations, policies,

and procedures with which CBP complies. Other provisions

required the expenditure of extensive time, effort and resources by
CBP's operations, technical and counsel staff to build the sfrong

program that has brought them into full consistency with the

representations in the Undertakings, as of September 1.6,2005.
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A. Areas of Consistencv

Below are significant CBP activities that demonstrate
consistency with the Undertakings:

. The bi-annual privacy training that is required for all

I*ith access to CBP's information systems is inforãatiîã
and well-developed. The examination at the end of the training
requires a working knowledge of privacy to pass and gain or
retain access to CBP svstems.

. CBP's field guidance on handling PNR data derived from
flights between the U.S. and EU tracks the Undertakings, and

äî"tiïåî"i-ii.i:ffi %:"- the- fierd and at

o The policies and procedures for disclosure of PNR to third
parties, both internal to DHS and extemal to DHS, are well
developed.

. CBP requireqthat all individuals who have access to PNR sign
off on notice of the field guidance- This sign off is recorded
specifically in the training portion of CBP's personnel tracking
system, angfdemon.strates the seriousnqss with which CBP is

taking the Undertakings and its full implementation of
representations made on behalf of the U.S. to the EU.

. The IT User Requirements have been developed in great detail
and in collaboration between operations, technical, and counsel

staff. Their deployment on May L3, 2005, provides technical
support for consistency with the representations in the

Undertakings, as articulated in CBP field guidance.

o The updates to policies regarding the approval process for

Deleted3 The
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gaining access to CBP's automated system have decreased the

number of individuals overall who have access to PNR.

The updated access roles for users of CBP's automated system

have been well thought out and reduce the number of users

with access to PNR seven (7) days after completion of travel by

over forty percent (40o/.).

The filters for sensitive terms and codes as provided for in the

Undertakings have been deployed and have been working
successfully since March 14,2005.

PNR data derived from flights between the EU and the U.S. has

also been automatically filtered to ensure it has a nexus to the

U.S. This update was implemented on March1'4,2005.

CBP has provided guidance to its Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) personnel on how to handle requests from individuals
that either specifically request PNR or who ask for information
more generally.

CBP has implemented regularly scheduled processes to obtain

PNR data, thereby decreasing the occurrence of manually
accessed PNR data.

For records that are manually accessed but not associated with
a law enforcement action, CBP will be archiving materials after

3.5 years. CBP is working on the technical solution and will
have it in place prior to November 28,2007, when this
provision will go into effect.
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B. Undertakings: Section by Section Review

This section discusses the policies, procedures, practices, and IT
support related to various areas of the Undertakings.

1. Legal Authority to Obtain PNR
(Paragraph L of the Undertakings)

The Llndertøkings støte that CBP has legøl authority to collect the PNR.

CBP collects PNR data as authorized by legal statute (title 49, United
States Code, section M909(c)(3)) and its implementing regulation.

CBP issued field guidance specific to the PNR related to flights
between the United States and European Union Countries on

December 20,2004. This guidance reflects the terms of the

Undertakings. On March 'I..4,2005, an automated system was

deployed that filters and tags PNR related to flights between the

United States and European Union countries, which further
strengthened compliance with the Undertakings.

Findings: Based on review of documented procedures, regulations,

and applicable U.S. laws, CBP operates in a marìner consistent with
the representations in the Undertakings document.

2. Use of PNR Data by CBP
(Paragraph 2-3 of the Undertakings)

The Llndertøkings løy out specifically the scope for ztshich PNR data møy be

usedby CBP.

Officers of CBP who work within the PAUs and CBP's NTC are

trained to identify passengers who are considered high risk and have
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received additional training in the form of written field guidance.

This fietd guidance is consistent with the scope of purposes identified
in the undertakings. All officers of CBP with access to PNR data are

required to review and sign an acknowledgment of this guidance.

This is togged in the training system so that it may be regularly

reviewed by Headquarters staff to ensure that the field staff are

properly trained on the use and disclosure of the data.

Although the mission of CBP is broader than the three purposes

specified in the Undertakings, CBP's use of PNR data is fully
consistent with the three stated purposes in the Undertakings'

Findings: Based on review of documented procedures, technical

measures and, in-person interviews, CBP operates in a manner

consistent with the representations in the Undertakings.

3. Data Requirements
(Paragraph 4-8 of the Undertakings)

The Llndertakings set forth CBP's specific PNR data requirements ønd also

specifu when and how ødditional informøtion may be obtøined by CBP.

On March 'I-.4,2005, CBP's automated system was updated to capture

only the 34 PNR data elements identified in the Undertakings from

an air carrier's system and parse it so that the data can be viewed

consistently across air carriers. Any elements outside of the M, f.or

example number of bags, will be filtered so that the information may

not be viewed and is not retrievable. At the same time, CBP

deployed the sensitive term and code filters, which delete all

sensitive terms and codes that were mutually identified between the

EU and U.S. on November 3,2004. The original PNR is filtered and

sensitive terms cannot be re-created.

On May 13,2005, CBP deployed updates to the automated system to
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reduce the number of users who have access to PNR. The system

limits who may access the oSI and SSI/SSR open fields' The user

must receive specific approval before viewing these fields' An audit
trail is created when the OSI and SSI/SSR fields are accessed.

PAUs and the NTC do not have investigative resPonsibilities. Il
based on the information available to PAU and NTC officers,

additional information about an individual must be obtained from
sources outside the govemment, the officers may contact appropriate
law enforcement authorities for further investigation. Those law
enforcement authorities can then obtain additional data through
lawful channels. Officers are trained on these procedures prior to
gaining access to PNR.

CBP anticipates working with the EU if it finds that additional data

fields are required beyond the 34 data elements identified in the

Undertakings.

Due to the cancellation of the CAPPS II program, there was no

transfer of PNR data for any PurPose related to this Program. There

have been no bulk transfers to any agency of PNR data which CBP

obtains pursuant to its legal authority.

Findings: Based on an extensive technical review of the system as well

as a review of the documented policies, procedures, training,

interviews, applicable regulations and U.S. law, CBP is in compliance

with the representations in the Undertakings for data collected as of

May L3, 2005, For data received between }day 28,2004 and March 14,

2005, the Privacy Office required CBP to review and filter data

elements that were received beyond the 34 data elements set forth in

. the Undertakings and to permanently delete these items' CBP

I agreed, and the deletion process was completed,gn August L9, 2005

and was verified by the Privary Office.
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4. Treatment of "Sensitive" Data
(Paragraph 9-'I-.'I.. of the Undertakings)

The Undertøkings specifu thøt "sensitiae" døta willbe fltered ønd deleted.

Officers of CBP are trained to follow the Undertakings on the proper
use of sensitive personal information such as race, color, age, sexual

orientation, religiorç sex, national origin, or disability for purposes of
identifying persons of concern. The "Standards of Conduct," agertcy

guidance that provides standards of behavior for all CBP employees,

specifically states: "Employees will not act or fail to act on an official
matter in a manner which improperly takes into consideration an
individual's race, color, age, sexual orientation, religiory sex, national
origin, or disability." All CBP employees receive a copy of the

Standards of Conduct at the start of employment.

CBP's "Table of Offenses and Penalties," which provides guidance to

CBP managers, supervisors and practitioners on the appropriate
penalties to apply in typical cases of employee misconduct, provides
for anywhere from a fourteen (1a) day suspension to removal from
employment for "[a]cting or failing to act on an official matter in a
manner which improperly takes into consideration an individual's
race, color, àEê, sexual orientation, religion, sex, national origin, or

disability." (Section B(2), Discriminatory Behavior).

In addition to the general training that all officers of CBP receive,

those in the PAUs and CBP's NTC are specifically reminded that the

identification of individuals for the purposes of focusing further
investigation based on race, religion, or sex is prohibited.

Prior to the implementation of the sensitive data filters in March of

I 2005, CBP field guidance provided tha were not
allowed to use "sensitive" terms and codes, as mutually identified by
the U.S. and EU. The guidance required that for discretionary
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disclosures outside of CBP, either internally to DHS or extemally to

other goverrunent agencies or foreign countries, sensitive data had to

be removed prior to disclosure. For non-discretionary disclosures,

I fiuta guidance provided that consult with
appropriate counsel to determine what must be disclosed. On March
'!.4,2005, CBP deployed the "sensitive" data filter, which deletes all
sensitive terms and codes, as agreed by the U.S. and EU on

November 3,2004. With the implementation of the "sensitive" data
filter, no such terms or codes will appear in the PNR. For PNR

received between }t4ay 28,2005 and March 'l'4,2005, CBP has deleted

all "sensitive" terms and codes; therefore manual redaction is no
longer necessary.

I A r.t**ut)r,was included in the field guidance issued to CBP

supervisors highlighting the key points that must be reviewed prior

I to furth"r dissemination of the guidance the

field. This insured that supervisors were Providing consistent

training across the different ports. After receiving and reviewing

I ri"ta guidance, ut- were required to sign a statement

that they read and understood it.

Findings: Based on an extensive technical review of the system as well
as a review of the documented policies, procedures, training,
interviews and applicable regulations and U.S. law, CBP is in
compliance with the representations in the Undertakings for data

received on or following March 'l'4,2005. For data received between

}day 28,2004 and March 14,2005, the Privacy Office required CBP to

I review data.lilter'lsenqi-tive" cgdgs and tqrmg,, a+r,4 permaner-r.tl11

delete these items. CBP agreed to this remediation course and it was

I completed pn Augupt 19, 2005, and compliançe was verified by the

Privacy Office.

I
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5. Method of Accessing PNR Data
(Paragraph 12-1.4 of the Undertakings)

The l.lndertøkings proaide for specifics on when andhow often CBP may

access PNRfrom air carrier systems.

Before accessing airline reservation data in the automated system,

encounter several system prompts and reminders of
field guidance and policies regarding the authorized use of PNR

data. Each user must click "I agree" to such statements before he or

she is given access to the system.

PNR data derived between the EU and the U.S. has also been

automatically filtered to ensure it has a nexus to the U.S. This update

was implemented on March 1'4,2005.

CBP is working with several air carriers and Global Distribution
Systems (GDSs) to develop a "push" system that meets the needs of
all parties and has had preliminary conversations with
representatives of some of the major reservation systems. Currently,

CBP is testing a "push" system with the airlines to modernize

reservation data access and dissemination methods'

PNR data is retrieved no earlier than72hours prio¡ to scheduled

flight departure. Non-routine retrievals are documented both

manually and electronically and require supervi
coordination with the NTC. In addition, field guidance provides

specific processes and reporting requirements to be followed in cases

where PNR data is manually accessed.

Findings: Based upon a review of the technical system and

documented policies and procedures, beginning May 13,2005, CBP is

in compliance with the representations in the Undertakings. For the
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period from May 28,2004to May 'l'4,2005, CBP reviewed its audit

logs and determined it was unable to differentiate accessing PNR for

automated purposes and accessing PNR for manual purposes. CBP

has undertaken the effort of determining and applying an

appropriate retention period for data when it is unable to determine

if PNR was manually accessed. It will implement the shorter

retention period of 3.5 years in these cases, as contemplated by the

Undertakings. PNR linked to an enforcement record will be retained

for such time as the enforcement record is archived'

6. Storage of PNR Data
(Paragraph L5 Undertakings)

The t lndertøkings proaide for specific requirements regarding who møy høae

øccess fo PNR ønd for how long dffirent data sets may be maintøinedby

CBP.

Access: CBP has issued guidance requiring supervisory approval for

user access to the automated system' Access privileges are also

discontinued after a specified period following lack of use of the

system by a. authorized user.

On May 13,2005, CBP deployed four new user roles that restrict the

number of individuals with access to PNR for set periods of time:

o Group I Users have access to CBP's automated system, but are

not able to view PNR;
¡ Group II Users have access to PNR forT days after the last day

of fravel and must obtain supervisory approval to view OSI

and SSI/SSR open fields;
o Group III Users have access to PNR beyond 7 days after the last

day of travel and must obtain supervisory approval to view

OSI and SSI/SSR open fields;
o Group IV Users have access to PNR beyond 7 days after the last
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day of travel, are able to access OSI and SSVSSR open fields as

needed, and provide permission to those in the previous grouP

that cannot view the open fields without permission'

The number of users who can access a particular PNR drops by over

forty percent seven days after completion of travel.

The system restricts users in the appropriate SrouPS to reviewing
data only for the appropriate time periods. The system is also able to

flag what PNR has been accessed manually and what PNR is related

to a law enforcement action so that the information is maintained for
the appropriate retention periods.

To ensure that the system is being accessed and used appropriately,

audit logs are being created for all access to PNR data.

Retention: CBP continues to work on its National Archived Records

Administration (NARA) retention period. A NARA retention

schedule has been drafted and submitted to NARA. The process

takes roughly six months from MarcLlzg,2005. CBP will notify the

Privacy Office of NARA's determination.

CBP is unable to differentiate manually accessed PNR data from
other data that was received between the period of May 28,2004 artd

}/Lay'1.4,2005. After the implementation of the access controls on

}rlay 14,2005, CBP obtained the ability to differentiate PNR

connected to a law enforcement action. CBP anticipates the

development of a mechanism, well in advance of the November 28,

2007 deadline, that will determine when these records will need to be

deleted or archived.

Findings: Based upon review of documented policies and review of

the technical system, CBP is substantially compliant with the

representations in the Undertakings. For the period from May 28,
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2004to}vl.ay'/..4,2005, CBP reviewed its audit logs and determined it
was unable to differentiate accessing PNR for automated purposes
and accessing PNR for manual purposes. CBP has undertaken the
effort of determining and applying an appropriate retention period
for data when it is unable to determine if PNR was manually
accessed. It will implement the shorter retention period of 3.5 years
in these cases, as contemplated by the Undertakings document. PNR
linked to an enforcement record will be retained for such time as the
enforcement record is archived.

7. CBP Computer System Security
(Paragraph s'1.6-23 of the Undertakings)

The Undertakings require thøt specific technical and training requirements

are met to ensure the security ønd priaøcy of the system, and thøt

appropriate disciplinary actions cønbe takenif øproblem arises.

CBP's automated system is Certified and Accredited (C&A)under
the Federal Information Security Management Act (FISMA). Formal
accreditation was issued in February 2003. The C&A is performed
every three years.

The automated system is only accessible through the CBP intranet.
All information is read only. No other foreign, federal, state, or local
agency has direct electronic access to the PNR data.

Access to PNR is controlled through the automated system. Multiple
layers of approval are needed for PNR access. Individuals must have
a favorable background check, local supervisory approvaf
Headquarters approval, and approval from the Office of lnformation
Technology.

All officers of CBP with access to systems containing PNR data must
take privacy awareness training and pass an exam every two years.
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User access is denied if an individual does not take the online class

and pass the exam. Supervisory approvals are necessary to regain

access to the system. I¡r accordance with CBP policy, failure to

complete privary and security training may be documented in the

individual's file.

Training covers the appropriate use and disclosure of personal

information by an officer of CBP. It gives an excellent overview of

the Privary Act requirements and application of the third agency rule

that are being fulty implemented for PNR data. Training also covers

Freedom of hrformation Act (FOIA) and overall required privacy

practices. The training includes a test that requires a working

knowledge of privacy to pass and gain or retain access to the system.

CBP's "Table of Offenses and Penalties" guidance provides for an

appropriate penalty for using govemment property, ProPerty under

govemment custody, or the property of others, for other than official

purposes, which includes querying confidential or sensitive

databases for other than official purposes. A fust offense leads to

anywhere from a written reprimand to a fourteen (14) day

suspension, and a second offense, anywhere from a fourteen (14) day

suspension to removal, depending on the nature of the infraction.

(Section J(3), Misuse of Property).

office of Management Inspections and Integrity Assurance (MIIA)

tracks all access to and activities on CBP's automated system' Users

are reminded of this every time they log on. MIIA does not have an

automated alert system at this time, but has been discussing such an

option for several CBP systems, including the automated systems

used for PNR. The Integrity Programs Division of MIIA conducts

proactive periodic general data queries. MIIA will begin a Proglam
ãf scheduled audits of access to CBP's automated system that is used

for PNR.



As a law enforcement agency, CBP (and its predecessor, U.S.

Customs Service) has a long history of ensuring compliance. Officers
of CBP have a legal obligation to ensure compliance with laws,
regulations, and agency policies and take their duties seriously. Th"y
are required to, and regularly do, report issues and concems to the
CBP ]oint Intake Center in the MIIA or DHS, Office of Inspector
General (OIG). If the allegation might have a criminal predicate, it is
investigated by the OIG or referred to the Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE), Office of Professional Responsibility. If the
allegation is not considered to have a criminal predicate, MIIA will
routinely refer the matter to CBP management for administrative
inquiry and action.

Findings: Based upon review of training materials, documented
policies, and procedures and the technical system, CBP is in
compliance with the Undertakings. OIT conducts routine audits of
the system weekly for unauthorized use of all PNR data.

Additionally, MIIA will begin a program of scheduled audits of
access to CBP's automated svstem that is used for PNR.

8. CBP Treatment and Protection of PNR Data
(Paragraphs 24 - 27 of t}lre Undertaking)

The Undertøkings require that PNR data be ffirded appropriøte protection

ushen requests for disclosures øre møde.

\4/hen users enter CBP's automated system, a notice reminds them
that the system contains trade secrets. and,inf-olnati_o_n p_r_otgg!g{ by
the Privacy Act. They are,remindgd gbog! tþe fines aqsgçiated ryith
inappropriate use. The log-in page also carries a reminder that the
information in the system is law-enforcement sensitive and that they
mav onlv view information with a nexus to the U.S.

CBP has existing policies and procedures for handling of FOIA and
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Privacy Act requests in compliance with the law. PNR requests

received are handled in accordance with these policies. CBP's field
guidance on PNR specifically describes how requests for information
and correction should be handled relative to PNR.

On May '1.6,2005, at the request of the Privacy Office, additional
guidance was issued to all FOIA and Customer Satisfaction Unit
(CSU) staff directing them to send all FOIA requests related to PN&
whether specifically requesting PNR or that may be read to include
PNR, to the PNR Program Officer for further research and response.

This memo directs the staff to log EU PNR requests separately and to
forward any requests for amendment to PNR to the PNR Program

Officer.

Findings: Based on review of documented policies and procedures

and the system that handles the disclosures, CBP is in compliance

with the representations in the Undertakings.

9. Transfer of PNR Data to Other Government Authorities
(Paragraphs 28-35 of the Undertakings)

The Llndertakings lay out how PNR may be trønsferred to other goaernment

øuthorities outside of CBP.

DHS components are not treated as "third agencies" for Privacy Act
purposes and no special "routine use" legal requirements for data

transfer typically apply, other than a need for the specific

information. CBP field guidance provides specific requirements for
how information related to PNR derived from flights between the EU

and U.S. is to be transferred outside CBP. The guidance states that
DHS and its components are to be treated as "third agencies" for the

purposes of data transfer. CBP maintains a file of all disclosures that

have been made to other parts of DHS and a file of all disclosures
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made to outside agencies. There have been no disclosures to foreign
agencies as of September 16,2005.

Through the privary awareness training required for all officers of
CBP with access to systems containing PNR and other sensitive data,

CBP trains officers repeatedly that information should only be

disclosed for specific purposes with prior approval and written
documentation. The documentation must include why information
was disclosed, to whom, and under what circumstances. There are

specific questions on the privacy awareness training test regarding

proper and improper disclosure of information. Officers must pass

this test in order to gain and maintain access to the information
systems at CBP and then on a biannual basis to maintain their access

to the system.

CBP field guidance provides specifics regarding how and when PNR
derived from flights between the U.S. and EU may be released. All
disclosures must be requested in writing and only under exigent
circumstances may such PNR data be disclosed based on a verbal
request. In the instance of verbal requests, a written request must be

submitted as soon as possible. The written request must indicate

who is requesting the information and for what purposes. The officer
of CBP must review and ensure that the goverrunent authority
requesting the information has law enforcement or counterterrorism
functions and that the subject PNR is being requested for the scoPe

defined in the Undertakings. PNR may also be disclosed to relevant

government authorities where necessary to protect the vital interests

of a data subject or others, particularly with regard to significant
health risks, pursuant to paragraph 34 of the Undertakings. All
responses with the PNR must have the following disclosure:
"Property of U.S. Customs and Borde¡ Protection. This document is

provided to your agency for its official use only and remains the
pRopERTy oF u.s.cusroMs AND BORDER PROTECTON (CBP).

This document contains confidential personal information of the data
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subject ("Official Use Only") and confidential commercial
information and may not be disclosed to any third party without the

express prior written authorization of CBP." In addition, CBP has

provided field officers with routine language that must be used for
all disclosures in addition to the information noted above.

Prior to the implementation of automated filters to remove sensitive

duru,Imanually removed sensitive data in cases of
discretionary disclosure outside of CBP, either intemally to DHS or
externally to other government agencies or foreign countries. For

non-discretionary disclosures, field guidance required that officers of
CBP consult with appropriate counsel to determine what would be

disclosed.

Disclosures of PNR must be recorded and reported to CBP

Headquarters on a monthly basis. Headquarters maintains a log of
all disclosures that occur both within DHS and externally to other

agencies. At the request of the Privacy Office, CBP is implementing a

set of teclrnical fixes to allow it to more efficiently monitor the

disclosures of information that may be subsequently changed

because of a request for correction by a data subject. This update was

implemented onÞeptember 1.þ2005, although it is not a requirement
under the Undertakings. As of September '1.6,2005, PNR has been

shared in a small number of cases with other Department of
Homeland Security component agencies or other U.S. government
law enforcement and counterterrorism authorities that have a need to

know to carry out their official duties. All were consistent with the

scope of the Undertakings and had the notice above attached to the

data.

Findings: Based upon available information and documented policies

and procedures, training materials, and the system handling
disclosures,pBP is in compliance,with the rePresentations in the

Undertakings.
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10. Notice, Access, and Opportunities for Redress for PNR
Data Subiects
(Paragraphs 36-M of the Undertakings)

The Undertøkings reflect thøt CBP willproaide indiuiduals u;ith notice,

øccess to their records, and opportunities for redress.

CBP has developed the Customs and Border Protection "Passenger

Name Record Privary Statement for PNR Data Received in
Corrnection with Flights Between the U.S. and the European LJnion."
The statement discusses why CBP receives PNR data, who has access

to it, how long data is retained, and how questions and complaints
may be filed and appealed.

CBP has a Customer Satisfaction Unit and Freedom of Information
Action Officers who respond to requests from the public and handle
all requests related to PNR. If a passenger has an issue upon entry
into or exit from the country, the first recourse is to speak with a

supervisor at the Port of Entry and handle the issue. If the passenger

has questions or concems, the passenger will be given a general fact
sheet that directs individuals to contact the FOIA/Customer
Satisfaction Unit with any further questions if the issue carurot be

resolved while the individual is still at the port.

On May L6,2005, additional guidance was issued to all FOIA and

Customer Satisfaction Unit (CSU) staff directing them to send all
FOIA requests related to PN& whether specifically requesting PNR
or potentially related to PN& to the PNR Program Officer for further
research and response. This memo directs the staff to log requests for
EU PNR separately and to forward any requests for amendment to
PNR to the PNR Program Officer.

FOIA requests received by CBP are handled in accordance with Title



L9, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 103.5 and CBP directives.
Field guidance on EU PNR reiterates existing statutory provisions
and states that first party requests for personal information shall be

processed without asserting any exemption based on the fact that the
data is confidential personal information of that data subject (5 U.S.C.

552(bX6)) or that it is confidential commercial information of the air
carrier (5 U.S.C. 552(bX4)). Other exemptions, however, may be

applied as appropriate. Requests by persons other than the data
subject will result in the assertion of these exemptions (5 U.S. C. 552

(b) (4) and (6)), as well as other applicable exemptions, and
information will not be disclosed. This is consistent with the existing
Customs Directive, DHS policy and the law.

Requests for corrections related to PNR data will be handled through
both policies and procedures, and technical means. Field guidance

|statesthatifthereisrequestmadeinthetietd,tneffi tnr- ì

should follow normal procedures for FOIA requests or amendment
of records. If designated persorurel in the NTC and the Security
Office determine, whether through a request by the individual or on

their own, that information in a PNR is inaccurate, a separate record
in CBP's automated system will be created and linked from the PNR.

This record will indicatc the inaccuracy. The technical
implementation will enable those who are authorized to make
corrections to PNR records, to enter a FOIA tracking number into the
correction record.

All corrections will be forwarded to the PNR Program Officer to
determine whether the relevant information in the subject PNR has

been disclosed to "third agencies." If disclosures of that information
have been made, corrections will be forwarded to the appropriate
parties.

If an individual has a concern, issue, or appeal after working with
CBP, the matter may come to the attention of the Chief Privary
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Officer. Customs and Border Protection's "Passenger Name Record

Privacy Statement for PNR Data Received in Connection with Flights

Befween the U.S. and the European lJnion" specifies that the DHS

Chief Privary Officer may review CBP decisions resolving inquiries
and complaints.

Findings: Based on review of documented policies and procedures, as

well as the system handling disclosures, interviews, and technical

capabilities, CBP is in compliance with the representations in the

Undertakings. At the request of the Privary Office, CBP is

implementing additional technical means to track the information
that is shared to ensure that agencies that have received PNR

information receive appropriate corrected information, including
improvements to the data's integrity. This is a best practice measure

and was not required by the Undertakings.

L1. Usage Compliance Issues
(Paragraphs 43-44 of the Undertakings)

On July 22,2003, CBP issued interim field guidance to provide
officers of CBP with specifics on the handling of PNR consistent with
the interim arrangement with the EU. On December 20,2004, the

Office of Field Operations issued guidance to all field offices and

CBP's National Targeting Center to provide further guidance on EU

PNR specific to the Undertakings. During weekly musters at that
time, CBP supervisors highlighted the high level issues that needed

to be addressed as the guidance was distributed. Anyone with access

to PNR signed an acknowledgment that they had received and

understood the field guidance. This was tracked in the training
system.

Findings: Based on review of documented policies and procedures,

training materials and interviews, CBP is complying with the

representations in the Undertakings.
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C. Areas for Improvement

The DHS Privacy Office found areas for improvement during
this review process. CBP has made all the recoÍunended changes or

provided a timeline for when the recommended changes will be

made. While CBP's overall efforts are good and the technological

solutions are quite sophisticated, some efforts took longer than

expected or should have. With the exception of language regarding

the sensitive data elements that said "with the least possible delayi'
there was no provision in the Undertakings for a phased in approach

to implementation (although arguably there should have been, as

demonstrated by the fact that even after the issuance of the

Undertakings and signing of the agreement, the list of "sensitive"

data terms and codes were not settled by the parties until the fall of
2OO4). But, in any case, the reasonable expectation was for a speedier

implementation.

1. Remediation

Efforts to remediate CBP treatment of PNR derived from flights
between the U.S. and EU since issuance of the Undertakings and

signing of the PNR Agreement were necessary to the extent that

actual treatment had been inconsistent with formal representations to

the EU and to citizens and other individuals whose data has been

transferred since Mav of 2004.

o Reaiew and Delete "sensitiue" Terms. CBP agreed to delete

sensitive terms and codes as rePresented in the Undertakings,
which were gathered between lll4,ay 28,2004 and March 14,

2005, when a functioning technological solution was fully
implemented to delete all "sensitive" terms and codes. The

time period for the deletion was May 28,2004 to March L4,

2005. The deletion was completed on,4ugust L9,2005 and



verified by the Privary Office.

Reaiew and Delete Datø Outside the 34 Agreed upon Fields. CBP
agreed to delete data elements beyond the 34 noted in the
Undertakings which in certain cases were gathered between
}u4'ay 28,2004 and March 't4,2005, when a functioning
technological solution was implemented. The time period for
the deletion was from May 28,2004 to March 14, 2005. This
deletion was completed onêugusú 2005 and verified by the
Privacv Office.

o Review Audit Logs for Retention Periods. For the period prior to
I|v4.ay 74,2005, CBP reviewed its audit logs and determined it
was unable to differentiate accessing PNR for automated
purposes and accessing PNR for manual purposes. CBP has

undertaken the effort of determining and applying an
appropriate retention period for data when it is unable to
determine if PNR was manually accessed. It will implement
the shorter retention period of 3.5 years, as contemplated by the
Undertakings. PNR linked to an enforcement record will be
retained for such time as the enforcement record is archived.

3. Recommendations

The following recommendations were made to strengthen
consistenry with the representations in the Undertakings and to
generally enhance privary interests. CBP has made all of these

changes effective September 1,L 2005.

o Electronic Tracking of Disclosures. CBP created additional
technical features that will electronically track whether a

particular PNR has been disclosed and to what agency. This
will lead to greater assurance for data integrity than the
previous paper-based process, particularly so that if a

m
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correction is noted with respect to any PN& all appropriate
parties are notified

o Website Contøct lnformation CBP and the Privacy Office have

updated their websites to include a phone number to receive

comments, complaints, and concems and to reflect the

implementation of the "sensitive" data filters.

4. Areas to Continue to Monitor Closely

In some instances, the representations in the Undertakings will
take effect over time and so the Privacy Office will continue to

monitor the implementation over time. These activities include:

. Updøte CBP guidance to the field. Throughout the review Process,
CBP has refined its approach to protecting privary to ensure

that it is fully consistent with the Undertakings. At the

conclusion of the Joint Review, CBP will make a single set of
changes to field guidance to incorporate the minor changes that
have been made operationally over the last year.

o For records that are manually accessed but not associated with
a law enforcement action, CBP will be archiving PNR after 3.5

years. CBP is working on the technical solution and will have it
in place prior to November 28,2007, when this provision will
go into affect. CBP is also working on the deletion process that
will need to be in place by November 28,2015, at which time
manually accessed PNR received starting on May 28,2004wtII
start to be deleted in accordance with the Undertakings.

. CBP has drafted for approval a National Archives and Records

Administration (NARA) data retention schedule for PNR that is

in conformance with the Undertakings. The schedule was

submitted on March 29,2005, to NARA and takes about six
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months to be approved.

I o, con.lusion

During the course of the Privacy Review this year, CBP has

worked to make the changes required to bring it into full compliance
with representation made in the Undertakings. The review helped to

clarify the efforts required to fully actualize the framework for
information sharing, including the necessity to build a technology
system that integrated the Undertakings privacy provisions into the

online operational screening process. This required a significant
effort by CBP. While the discussions which preceded issuance of the

Undertakings anticipated that it would take time to phase in the
policies and operational measures to meet full compliance, the view
of the Privary Office is that it took too long on the part of our

| .otr,po.r"nt agenry CBP. Ior this reason, the Privary Office made

recommendations to CBP that would further enhance privacy
protections above and beyond the obligations of the Undertakings.
These recommendations were acknowledged, undertaken, and have

been completed by CBP. The Privacy Office will continue to work
closely with CBP to ensure that privary protections are a part of any
new operational policies and procedures implemented by CBP.

Deleted: E
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APPENDIX 1: Lifecycle of EU PNR in CBP Operations

INhat is PNR?

Anyone traveling on a corrunercial air carrier into or out of the
United States has a reservation known as the Passenger Name Record
(PNR). PNRs are generally created within air carriers' reservation
and/or departure control systems ("reservation systems") to fill seats

and collect revenue. There are five basic air carrier reservation
systems, although each air carrier has made changes to their system
tailored to their specific needs. As a result, yêry few of the air
carriers' systems are exactly the same or provide CBP with the same
information in the same format. Thirty-four (34) different air carriers
with twenty-four (24) different systems engage in flights which are

covered by the Undertakings.

PNR has three primary sections: Actiae Portion, which contains the
name(s) of the passenger(s), the itinerary, ar..rd Supplemental

Information (such as baggage, frequent flier information, special
requests, or other information related to the reservation); and
Historicøl Portion, which contains changes made to the active
component. When CBP receives PNR from an air carrier it may have
all this information or, more likely, it will have some portions of this
information. CBP takes the PNR in unformatted form and parses it
so that no matter which air carrier system is involved, the PNR is

I displayed in a common format rotl w!r9 are reviewing
it to identify high-risk passengers.

CBP uses PNR related to flights between the U.S. and EU to facilitate
legitimate travel into and out of the United States and to target more
effectively individuals or groups related to terrorism or transnational
crimes. PNR provides one of the first indications that a high risk
individual may be trying to enter or leave the United States.

Members of Passenger Analytic Units (PAUs) and CBP's National
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Targeting Center (NTC) are trained to look for individuals of high
risk, using PNR in conjunction with technological tools such as CBP's
automated systems in conjunction with a variety of different law
enforcement databases.

PNR is not used to make a final determination about an individual
entering or leaving the United States because the information in the
PNR is not sufficiently complete or accurate. PNR data is associated
with Advance Passenger Information System (APIS) data, which
provides the biographical information that is used for verification of

I a traveler's identity prior to arrival in the U.S. at the
primary inspection point will also verify and generally determine
whether an individual warrants additional scrutiny.

Lifecycle of the EU PNRfrom May 13, 2005 forwørd

The liferycle as described below is the liferycle that exists as of May
'I.,3,2005 with the full implementation of the IT User Requirements.

Step 1: CBP pulls the 34 approved data elements of PNR no earlier
than7? hours prior to scheduled flight departure. If an appropriate
push system exists, CBP will support the system from a technical
standpoint to receive pushed data7T hours before scheduled flight
time and to receive all subsequent changes to PNR before flight time
or to receive pushed data at a pre-specified times depending on a
joint agreement with the airline.

Step 2: If data is pulled, u¡formatted PNR with all information,
including "sensitive" data, is accessed and then filtered for
"sensitive" terms and codes. "Sensitive" terms and codes are deleted
and cannot be re-created. Symbols are put in the location where
"sensitive" terms and codes have been removed and original PNR is
filtered.
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Step 3: PNR is filtered for the 32 data elements and OSI and SSI/SSR

fields specified in the Undertakings. The remaining elements of the
PNR are deleted by CBP and not accessed.

Step 4: The raw PNR is parsed into a screen that provides consistent
display across all reservation systems. The PNR without "sensitive"
terms and codes in an unformatted format along with the fulI
information in the OSI and SSI/SSR fields is locked behind the parsed
PNR and can only be accessed by a restricted set of users with
approval of a supervisor for appropriate purposes.

Step 5: At seven days after the end of travel specified in the itinerary
of the PNR, the PNR data will be made available to fewer
individuals, with the exception of the PNR related to a specific
enforcement action, which will be available for the life of the
enforcement record.

Step 6: At 3.5 years from receipt date/time given in the record, PNR
that has not been manually accessed will be destroyed and manually
accessed PNR will be archived with access only allowed for auditing
and to correct technical errors.

Step 7: At 11.5 years from first receipt date/time given in the record,
manually accessed PNR will be destroyed. PNR related to a specific
enforcement action will be available until the enforcement action is
archived.
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I. LETTER FROM THE CHIEF PRIVACY OFFICER

Both the United States and Europe have acknowledged that the
exchange of information is an essential tool to fight the global
terrorist threat. As we have thought more about current needs and
how best to appropriately share information for homeland security
purposes, we also have recognized the necessity to take on hard
questions concerning the proper limitations on collection and use of
data and safegrrards for personal information received and shared by
goverrunent. Democracies worry about such questions because it is
an imperative to maintaining the fundamental freedoms and rights
we enioy - the values and way of life we seek to protect from the
tyranny of terrorism.

Privacy is recognized in Europe ancl the United States as an
essential right and fundamental value that is well developed in law
and custom. We look forwa¡d to continuing to work together with
European countries and the European Union to honor and integrate
privacy protections into the means and practices through which we
carry out our homeland security missions.

Both appropriate information sharing and privacy protection
are important and the two principles must work together in tandem.
This is recognized by senior government leaders on both sides of the
Atlantic. These principles also were recognized by the Department of
Homeland Security (DHS), U.S. Customs and Border Protection
(CBP), in its Undertakings of May 17,2004, concerning Passenger
Name Recorcl (PNR) information sharing and within the U.S.-EU
PNR Agreementof May 28,20M.

The intent of the framework information sharing arrangement
is to allow appropriate information sharing to facilitate safe,
transatlantic travel and to fight terrorism and other serious crimes.
Both sides recognize, however, that access to personal information



should not be unlimited and should be appropriately tailored, both in
use and in the lreatrnent of information received. That is why
privacy is mentioned throughout the undertakings and why both
sides spent significant amounts of time working to build in
operational privacy protections that would allow for necessary and
appropriate sharing of individuals' personal data for public safety.

while this paper and the |oint Review must not lose sight of thc
fundamental and shared security purposes behind the pNR
Undertakings, it is my duty as Chief privacy Officer for the
Department to carry out the mandates of Section ZZZ of the
Homeland security Act. our enabling stahrte directs the Department
and my role, in particular, to ensure that privacy attentiveness and
privacy protections are integrated into thc way the Department
carries out our Homeland security mission. I am pleased, along with
my staff, to take on this policy and operational oversight rore, both as
an inside counselor to the Directorates, component agencies and
offices within the Department, and in a necessary extemal role in
reporring on progress and areas for continuing effort.

During the course of this past year, the Privary Office has
reviewed efforts by U.S. Customs and Border Protection to fully
implement the Undertakings, as contemplated by the information
sharing framework for PNR between the Department and the
European union. cBP has worked diligently with the privacy office
during the review, induding providing documents and information
as needed. The efforts of CBP are applauded. I would like to
personally thank Commissioner Robert Bonner, Deputy
Commissioner Deborah Spero, and Executive Director for Border
security and Facilitation, Robert Jacksta and the cBp team he reads,
for their efforts and par[rership.

Based upon the Privacy Office review, I can report that CBp has
achieved compliance with the representations made in the
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Undertakings. While the overall report is positive, we believe that
certain policy and operational elements took longer than anticipated
to implement. As a result, in addition to guidance on necessary
compliance measures, the Privacy Office also required certain
remediation steps. CBP agreed to accept both the guidance and
remediation required and has fully implemented both.

CBP has shown a willingness to go beyond the requirements of
the Undertakings in many cases and to invest on the front end in an
information a rchitecture that add resses privary protections.
Additionally, where compliance was not complete during the
development of the information system architecture, CBP has taken
steps to fully rcmediate at the request of the Privacy Office. These
actions demonstrate the integrity of the Agency and its commitment
to integrating appropriate privacy protections into its policies,
business processes ancl technical procedu res.

This report summarizes the Privacy Office's review, issues that
were raised, guidance shared, and the progress that was achieved
during the course of this year.

Signed.......



II. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The fundanrental purpose of the Joint Review is to scrve as a
construcfive exercise that contributes to the effecdve operation of u.s.
Custonrs and Borcler Protectit¡n's Undertakings of May 1 I, ZOO4,

i concerning PNR information clerived trom flights berrveen the oeteted: r

European Union ancl the Li.S. The reviclv conrlucted by the
Departmcnt oi Flomeland securify Privary office regarcring cBI's
implementation of the undertakings, from November 2004 through
September 2005, also was conducted in this spirit.

¿Ls oi the date of the Joint Review, the privacv office finds that
CBP is in compliance with rcpresentations made in the unclertakings.
CBP has investc'd substantial time, capital, and expertise to bring its
operations ancl procedurcs into compliance ivith the undertakings.
This is a recclgnizable achicvement, particularll' considering the state-
of-the-art fechnology solutions that cBP voh,rntarily unciertook to
iully implement the Undcrfakings through the infr¡rnr¡tio¡:
trrchlrolo.g"t, (lT) systems used by CBP offices nation-rvide.

During the course of the review this year the privary Office
found areas for improvement and focus by CBp in orcler to reach full
compliance with the undertakings. Depencling on the nabure of the
improveme'nt, the Privary office made the following clete'rminafions:
remecliation requíred, recornnlendations, and areas to monitor
clo-sely. While CBP's overall efforts h,.ere responsive and the
technological solurions are quite sophisticated, some policy and
operational measures to nreet full compliance took a lengthy periocl
of time to achieve. At this date, however, the privary Office can
report that all g¡ridance recommended, whether as a remediation
requirement, a recommenc-larion, or direction to monitor areas
closely, has been erccepted by cBP. To that encl, both cBp ancl Borcler



and rransportation security leadership and staff are applauded for
their parhrership in meeting the challenge of being stewards for the
Department's privacy and security mandate.

The following is a summary of the DHS privacy office review
in two parts:

A. Compliance

As of the date of the Joint Review, CBp is compliant with
representations made in the Undertakings.

We have had no reports of any deliberate misuse of pNR
information received. Further, responsible measu res have
been undertaken to address system deficiencies that were
identified by the Privacy Office prior to the full technical
solutions implemented to CBPs IT systems to comply with
the Undertakings.

CBP has invested substantial time, capital, and expertise to
fully comply with the Unciertaking+ both through practices
and procedures and throtrgh the use of its technology
systems.

CBB with advice and guidance from the DHS privacy
Office, issued privacy notices and implemented suggestecl
improvements for compliance with the representations in
the Undertakings, induding the development of compliant
information system technology architechrre.

CBP instituted specialized training for its officers on
handling PNR derived from ftights between the U.S. and the
EU.
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New proceciures lvere put in place to track and responcl tcr

requests frclm individual travelers for information related to
PNR; CBP's systems were modified to reflect the terms of
the Undertakings.

B. Rcmediation and Best Practices Required by Privacy Office

o Reuietu qnd Delete Sensitiz¡e Teruns. CBP agreecl to delete
"rur*i,iuo'flffHHf5Iflþsreecl to in ttre
Undertakings, which rvere gathered prior to l\4arch 14,

2005, rvhen a ftrnctioning technc.riogical scllution rvas fully
implemented to delete all "sc.nsitive" terms and codes.

ollected Lætrvecn Vfay 28, 2004 and
March '1,4, 2005, wcre cielcted. The deletion rvas
complete'd d verifiec{ by the
Privacy Office.

Rt:aietu and Delete Dntn autside the 34 pennitted clements.

CIJP agreed to clelete clata elelments beyond the 34 clata

ele'ments noted in the Undertakings which, in certain
cases, n,cre gathered prior uryrvhen a

a¡rd verified by the Privacy Offica.

Reztieu fuñit Logs for PNR Mnr¡u nlh¡ Accesses nnd Plan for
Proper Retmtion Períods. For the period from May 28,2004
to May 14, 2005, CBP revicwed its audit logs ancl

determined it r¡r,as rrnable to cliJfcrentiate accessing PNR
for ar¡tomated purposes and accessing PNtì for manual
purposes. CBP has t¡nc{ertaken thc effort of dctermining
and applyins an appropriate retcntion period for the data

functioning technological solution rvas fully implemented
to ¿rssist in complying lvith ihe Unclertakings. Excess

data elements collected between May 28, ZOî+ *a@
IZOOS vvere deleted. This clelction rvas completed on
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when it is unable to determine if PNR was manually
accessecl. It r,vill implement the shorter retenlion periocl
of 3.5 ycars in these cases, as contemplated by the
Undcrtakings. PNR linkecl to an enforcemL'nt rccord will
be retainect for such time as the enJorcemc.nt recorcl is
archivccl.

Plnn Required far Sclrcdulitrg Routine Rez,inos oJ fhe LIse of
PNR Inlbrmntion. In response to remediation g"riclance
from the Privacv Office, the Office of Vlanagemenr
Inspections ancl lntegrity Assurance (ÌVÍIIA) has
established a proactive plan for reviewing audit logs
associated rvith CBPs automated system ("the automatecl
system") which maintains lhe relevant personal
information covered by the Unclertakings ancl the PNR
arrangemcnt. 'fhe purpose of their audit function is to
revierv the use of PNR informatir:n. Adclitionally, the
Office of Informatio¡r and Technology, since May 3O
200i has been auditing the system weekly for
u¡rauthorized use of all PNR data.

Electronic'f rncking of Discloxtres. CBP added aclclitional
tochnical feahrres that will electronically track whether a

parricular PNR has been disclosed and to rvhat agency.
This will lead to greater assurance for ciata integrify than
the pre'viorrs paper-based process, particularly so that if a
correction is noied with respect to any PN& all
appropriate parties are notified. This change was
completed orff@OOS. El.ectronic tracking is a
best practicc., but is not required by the Undertakings.

Attdit Pracess for Access to Airline Reseraßtiott Dntn. CBP
ad ded ac1 el i ti onal aucl i table mechanisms for c<¡nfi rm i n g
that supervisory approval is sought before CBP Officers



are able to manually access airline reservation data. This
change was comptu,".W005. The lT auclit
mechanism is a best practice, but is not required try the
Unclertakings.

. Arc'as to Confinue to Monitor Closcly:

t Reconcile Guitlnnce. Upron conclusiorr of the Joint Review,
CBP rvill update field guidance in orcler to caphrre all
appropriate proccclura I changes, includ i ng
rccorrnìendations that may be macle b)' the Joint Review
team, so that they may be ¡rroperly implementecl. The
rupclated guic{ance will be clisseminated to CBP Officers in
the field.

o [)ntn Disposition. For records that are manually accessed

but not associ¿rted with a law enforcement actio¡t, CBP
rvül be archiving materials after 3.5 years. CBP is
*'orking on the technical solufion and rvi[ have'it in place
prior to November 28,2007, when this comnrilmcnt will
go into affect. It also is rvorking on the rleletion process
that rvill need to be in place by Novembe'r 28, 2015, at
which time manually accessed PNR receivecl sincc ìr{ay
28,2004 will start to be cleleted consistent lvith the
Undertakings.

. Approz,nl of DntnRetention S¡:hedule. CBP has clratted for
approval a National Archives and Records
Administration (NARA) data retention schedule for I'lrlR
that is in conformance with the Undertakings, and
submibted it to NARA ior consideration on ì\,fa¡ch 29,

2005. 'fhe'process can take up to six months or longer for
NARA approval. CBP will inform the Privacy Office of
NARA's cìetermination.
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cBP continues to rc'fine its privacy program as it relates to
PNR, which we are confident will contribute to the effective
implementation of the undertakings and the operations of cBp.
CBP has made all recommended changes requested by the
Privacy office. The Privacy office will continue to work with
cBP in order to ensure that as the operational needs of cBp
evolve, privacy protections are maintained.

III. HISTORY OF THE PNR ARRANGEMENT

In the aftermath of september 11ù, the united states congress
enacted legislation authorizing the united states DeparEnent of
Homeland security's Bureau of customs and Border protection
(cBP) to obtain access to passenger name records (pNR) originally
collected by airlines and airline reservation systems for commercial
purposes. More recently, in secfion 7zl0 of the tntelligencc Reform
and rerrorism Prevention Act of 2004, the congress also indicated
that, where practicable, the Federal govern:nent should conduct
passenger screening before individuals depart on a flight destinecl for
the united states. Following these congressional mandates, cBp
actively uses PNR information as an initial screening tool to
determine whether individuals of interest are planning to travel to
the United States.

Beginning in2a02, following the publication of cBp's interim
regulations implementing the PNR access requirement referenced
abovg the European Commission (EC) advised DHS that an EU Data
Protection Di rective generally prohibited cross-border sharing with
non-EU countries, absent a demonstration that the receiving entity in
a third country has adequate data protection standards.

Notwithstanding possible exceptions from the Data protection
Directive for law enforcement and national security purposet as a
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means to see¡re CBPs access to PNR and to provide certainty to the
airlines and companies operating Global Dishibution Systems (GDS),

which may be subþct to the EU Data Protection Directive, the U.S.

and EU governing authorities committed to negotiate an

arrangement to share information while maintaining safeguards for
PNR data related to flights to and from the EU. An Interim
Arrangemenl¡F@d in March,2003, and CBP implc'mented
gu,orÃa" tËrn sre r¡elo so rnar tnerr treaunenl or F¡'.,n

data received was consistent with the Interirn Arrangement.

On May 28,2004, an Intemational Agreement regarding the

processing of Passenger Name Records (PNR) was signecl by the U.S.

Deparrment of Homelancl Security (DHS) and the European Union
(EU). The Agreement followed the issuanceby U.S. Customs and

Border Protection (CBP) of a set of Undertakings setting forth how
CBP would process ancl rransfer PNR data received in connection
with flighe between the U.S. and the EU and the subsequent issuance

of an Adequacy Finding by the EU concerning such transfers. As

part of the Unclertaking+ DHS and CBP provided for a loint Review

to take place between the U.S. and EU to examine CBPs

implementation of the Undertakitgs.

The Undertakings sets up a compliance and complaint

resolution role for the DHS Chief Privacy Officer. Prior to the

upcoming Joint Review, the DHS Privacy Office conducted an

internal review of CBP's implementation of the Undertakings'
privacy measures. The ¡ntemal review has been an iterative Process
of both reviewing the adequacy of CBP implementation efforts and

the Privacy Office providing CBP with internal counseling and

conformance measures for achieving consistency with the CBP

representations in the Undertakings.

The Privacy Office provided constructive criticism and

guidance on many aspects of CBPs irnplementation efforts at



clifferent points along the review and implementation time line. This

is entirely consìstent witir the internal ftlnction of the DHS Privacy

Otfice to ¡rrovic-le colrtxel ancl privacy policy ancl compliance

direction n'ithin DI-IS. '[he Privac,v Officc also is facilitating the Joint
Revielv of the i mentation of the representations in the

T

As of lvlay s wr¡tten ures/

their actual implemcntation, and the technology soltrtions adopted

|forlranc|lingnÑnrc'ceivcc1fr<rmtlreeutrtrbsta¡rtia]
consistency with the Unclertakings, datet{ lvlay 11, 2004, as referenced

in the U.S.- EU PNR Agreement, signed on lvlay 78,2001, In
addition, as of September 16, 2005, CBP has implemented
remediation and best practice enhancemcnts in response to Privary
Of f ice recommend a tions.

lvVhile full implementation r{as prL'sumed to necessarily take

some period of time to actrievc, the achral himcline for reaching this
Ievcl of consistency with U.S. reprL'sentations to the EU has taken
much longer than expectecl, ncarly a year since issuance of the. PNR
Agreement. CBP st¿rff nrade improvemc¡rts to policies and
procedurcs, both unilaterally by December 2004, and further
modificationç thereafter at the request of the Privacy Office during
the course of the review.

For the'periods during rvhich CBP's implemcntation of the
Undertakings lvas not consistent with representations made to the
EU, remediation was necessàry, as discussed previouslv in Secfion II
of this report.

IV. DHS PRIVACY REVIEW: A CHRONOLOGY

The funclamental purpose of the Joint Review is a constructive
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onc. DHS and the EU, as Joint Review partners, share a view, ,, . . . to
mutually contributing to the effective operation of the ...
Undertakings" (Undertakings at paragraph 43), by periodical ly
meeting to discuss implementation progress. The privacy Office
review also has been conducted in this spirit.

As specified in the Undertakings, the compositions of the Joint
Review teams are a cross-section of privary/data protectiory law
enforcement, and border and aviation security (Undertakings at
paragraph a3, fn.13). In keeping with the Undertaking's dual values
of law enforcement and privacy, the make-up of the review teams
embodies both principles at the Joint Review.

A. The DHS Privary Office

l. The DHS Privacy Office Mission

The mission of the Privacy Office is a constructive one. It is an
independent voïce meant to assist, counsel, recommend, and, where
necessary, seek remediation to ensure protection of personal data. It
serves a necessary self-critical role for DHS, but one that seeks
improvement.

The DHS Privacy Office is the first statutorily required,
comprehensive privacy operation in any U.S. federal agency. It
operates under the direction of the Chief Privacy Officer, Nuala
CfConnor Kelly, who is appointed by the Secretary. The Chief
Privacy Officer serves as a steward of SectionlZ? of the Homeland
Security Act of 2002, and the Privacy Office has programmatic
responsibilities for the Privacy Act of 7974, the Freedom of
Information Act, the E-Govemment Act, and the numerous laws,
Executive Orders, court decisions, and DHS policies that protect the
collection, use, and disclosure of personal and Departmental
information.

t4
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The Privacy Office has oversight of privacy policy matters ancl

information disdosure policy. It is also statutorily required to
evaluate all new technologies used by tlre Department for their
impact on personal privacy. The Privacy Office is required to report
to Congress on these mafters, as well as on complaints about possible
privacy violations. Furtheç the Privary Office is responsible for
privacy-relatcd educafion and training initiatives for DFIS's more
than 18O000 employees.

The construct of a privacy officer is sirnilar, but not identical, to
the construct of a data protection commissioner. The very principles
that the two offices espouse are exactly the same: a constant vigilance
to limiting intmsion, to questioning processes, to educating our
employees, to encouraging reform, and to challenging and pointing
out mistakes when necessary. At DHt the Chief Privacy Officer's
role ancl that of her Office is both inside and outside the agenry. On
the inside the Privary Office works to educate, to inform, to create
processes ancl mandate attention to privacy and fair information
principles in every evolution of new programs, new procedures, new
policies, even the hiring and haining of nerv personnel. On the
outside, the Privacy Office champions DHS programs where
appropriate, but criticizes where necessary. Also, the DHS privary
office reports directly to Congress on activities of the Department in
a fair, if sometimes critical, way.

2. The DHS Privacy Office and the Undertakings

Consistent with the stated purpose of the Undertakings, the
Privacy office undertook its mission to contribute to the protection of
privacy interests relative to PNR data. Further, the privacy Office
along with the Border and rransportation security Directorate and
CBR ¡s facilitating the Joint Review of the implementation of the
representations in the Undertakings on EU PNR.
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As essential background to the Joint Review, it is worth
reviewing the various duties of the Privacy Officg as defined in the
Undertakings: a) oversight and investigation of disclosure, retention
and disposal issues related to PNR; b) resolution of complaints
between individuals and CBP; and c) point of contact for Data
Protection Authorities (DPAs) in the EU member states on behalf of
an EU resiclent.

a. Fi¡st. Oversight and Investigation. Paragraph 31 recognizes
that the Privacy Office has authority to investigate ancl report
on failures to respect conditions for transfer of PNR clata with
Designated Authorities. We may make findings that the
designated authority is inc'ligible to receive fu¡ther transfers of
PNR clata. To date the Privacy Office has not found any of the
agencies with which PNR was shared to be ineligible. The
review of the policies and procedures surrounding sharing
indicates consistency with the representations of the
Undcrtakings.

b. second. Resolution of complaints. paragraph 4l serves as an
appellate fr.rnction to resolve complaints between individuals
and CBP. The Chief Privacy Officer is independent of any
directorate within DHS and is statutorily obrigated to insure
that personal information is used in a marìner that complies
with relevant laws. To date, the privacy office has received no
complaints regarding the use of pNR and the privacy office has
found no instances of misuse of pNR derived from flights
berween the U.S. and EU by CBp.

c. Third. Point of contact and Reporting to congress. paragraph
42 establishes the Privacy Office as a point of contact for EU
data protection authorities when one of its residents does not
believe his/her concem has been satisfactorily addressed by

' Deletcd: serys
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CBP. The Privary Office will address sr¡ch complaints on an

expedited basis and report back to the member country, as well
as to Congress. There have been no requests or complaints
received directly by the Privacy Office from any DPA since the

Undertakings were issued in May 2004.

B. CBP

1. CBP Mission:

CBP is the unified border agency within DHS. Under the
Homeland Security Act, the U.S. Customs Service was renamed CBP
and the inspectional and border patrol elements of the former
Immigration and Nahrralization Service (lNS), and the inspectional
elements of the Departsnent of Agriculhrre, were transferred to CBp.
As the single, unified border agency, CBP's mission is vital to the
protection of the United States. While its priority mission is to
prevent terrorists anct terrorist weapons from entering the United
State+ CBP is also responsible with enforcing aII import and export
law+ while also facilitating the flow of legitimate hade and travel.
CBP uses multiple strategies and employs the latest in technology to
accomplish its dual goals. CBP's initiatives are designed to protect
the U.S. from acts of terrorism, and reduce the vulnerability to the
th¡eat of terrorists through a multi-level inspection process.

2. CBP Efforts

ln the U.S., we tend to look at technology risks as well as
technology solutions that recognize the appropriate use of
information and guard against harm and misuse of personal
information. To that end, CBP undertook an analysis not only of
policies and procedures, but of their technology systems. With
assistance and guidance from the Privacy Office, CBp worked to
implement the Undertakings representations. CBP also actively
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Iooked for ways they could improve handling PNR received from the
EU.

DHS and the EU were aware from the start that many of the
representations in the Undertakings would require DHS and CBP in
particular, to make substantial technological changes to its systems,
as well as changes in policy, the implementation of which would take
time. For examplg Officers of CBP with access to PNR received
specialized training on handling PNR derived from flights befween
the U.S. and the EU; new procedures were put in place to track and
respond to requests for information related to PNR; and CBPs
systems were modified to reflect the terms of the Undertakings.

C. Chronology of the Review

In August 2004 the Privacy Office began discussing the internal
review process with Customs and Border Protection (CBP). In
November 2004 Nuala O'Connor Kelly, Chief Privacy Officer, DHg
contacted Robert Bonner, CBP Commissioner, to recommend an
outline of how the internal privacy review would be conducted, ancl
present the criteria that would be used for measuring consistency
witln the representations in the undertakings. The internal review
described in this report has assessed cBP's effectiveness in acting
consistently with those representations.

1. The DHS PNR Review Team

The DHS PNR Rcview team was led by Rebecca J. Richard+
Director of Privacy compliance, with technical assistance from peter

Sand, Director of Privacy Technology, and Anna Slomovic, Sr.
Privacy Analyst. Technical implementation of the undertakings in
the CBP systems has been reviewed by Robert Bollig from the DHS
Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO). Maureen Cooney,
Privary office chief of staff and Di¡ector of International privacy
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Policy, and Elizabeth withnell, chief Counsel to the privacy officer
provided assistance and counsel. The Review team has extensive
compliance, privacy policy, legal, and technical expertise.

2. DHS PNR Review

The review consisted of an analysis of exisring policies and
procedures, interviews with key management and staff that handle
PN& and technical review of CBP systems and documentation.

The Privacy Office has reviewed the following materials:

o Data liferycle map;
¡ Privacy notices to fravelers;
. Documented procedures for specific areas relating to

collectiory use, sharing and retention of personal
information;

. Training materials;
o Contacts with third party agencies including information

requests that have been honored; and
. Technical logs that may be pertinent.

Interviews included:

. CBP's National Targeting Center (NTC) Management on
policies, procedures and use of the system;

o Passenger Analytic Unit (PAU) training team (individuals
who handle PNR on a regular basis);

o Office of Informarion Technology (OlT) regarding:
o Privacy training;
o Sensitive filters and associated timelines;
¡ IT User and Functional Requirernents being developed to

comply with the Undertakings;
. How CBIvs automated system operates; and
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. The Custonrer Satisfaciion Unit (CSU).

In additiory the Revierv feam received a rvritten statement
from thc offic-e of lVlanagemLrnt Inspections and lrrtegriry Assuranct'
(þ[IIA) vvith examples of horv they detect internal problems and
perform audits.

CBP's OI'I rvorkect r+,ith Office of Field Operations (OFO) ancl
the Chief Counsel's Office (OCC) to create teclrnical/technological
implemenbation and enforcement of marry of tlic Unclertakings.

'fechnology 
i nrp I emen ta tions rve rc clevelopecl, testecl, and

clcployecl beginning March 14, 2005. TLis first phase includecl the
implementation of "scnsitivc" terms ancl codes filters, and filte.ring
for the 34 data elements noted in the Undertakings. On May 13, 2005,
CBP finalized functiclnal changes to iis automated svstem. Tlris
included changes to access control requircnents and supervisory
a¡r¡rroval functions.

Based on the rc.sults of our re\.ie'r\,, the Prit¡acy Oit'ice has
outlinec'l areas c¡f consistency rvith the representations in the
Unclertakings,

Dtrring the period of the Privary Office revierv, in particular,
CBP has lvorkcd harcl to ensure that its policies, procedures, and
information tcc-hnology confomr to ihe represcntations in the
Undertakints. As statc'cl above, some of the provisions of the
Undertakings were coverecl bv existins [arvs, regulatiens, policies,
and procedures rvith which CBP complics. Othcr provisíons
requi-recl the expenciiture of cxtensive tirne, effort and resources by
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cBPs operations, technical and counsel staff to buitd the strong
protram that has brought them into full consistency with the
representations in the Undertakings, as of September 16, 2005.

A. A¡eas of Consistency

Below are significant CBP activities that demonstrate
consistency wi th the Undertakings:

. The bi-annual privacy haining that is required for all CBp
officers with access to cBP's information systems is informative
and well-developed. The examination at the end of the haining
requires a working knowledge of privary to pass and gain or
retain access to CBP systems.

. CBP's field guidance on handling PNR data derived from
flights between the U.S. and EU tracks the Undertakings, and
provides excellent Eaining to CBP Officers in the field and at
CBP's National Targeting Center (NTC).

. The policies and procedures for disclost¡re of PNR to third
parties, both internal to DHS and extemal to DHS, are well
developed.

. The CBP requirement that all individuals who have access to
PNR sign off on notice of the field guidance is recorded
specifically in the training portion of CBP's personnel tracking
system. This tracking demonstrates the seriousness with which
CBP is taking the Undertakings and its full implementation of
rcpresentations made on behalf of the U.S. to the EU.

. The IT User Requirements have been developed in grcat detail
and in collaboration between operations, technical, and counsel
staff. Their deploymc'nt on May 13, 2005, provides technical

2l
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support for consistency with the representatiolls in the
Unclertakings, as articulated in CBP field guiclance.

o 'lhe lrpdates to policies regarcling the approval process ior
gaining access to CBP's automatecl system have decreased the
nun'¡ber of individrrals overall rvho have access to PNR.

. The upclated accLlss roles fo¡ users rrf CBPs atrtclmatc.cl system
have been r.vell thought out ancl reduce thc' nuntber of users
rvith access to PNR se\/en (7) clayc after comprlerion of travel by
over forby percerlt (10-oó).

r The filters for sensitive terms and codes as ¡rrcrvided for in the

Undertakings lìave been <leployed and have been lvorking
successft¡ll)' since March L4, 2005.

l.PNRdatadu'iuo.ffiletwccntheEUandtheU'S'lras
also been automatically filtered to ensure it has a nexus to the
U.S. This upt{ate rvG-rs implementecl on March 14,2005.

. CBP h;rs proviclecl guidance to its Freedorn of l¡rJorm¿rtio¡r Act
(FOl¡\) personncl on horv to hanclle requests from indivicluals
that cithcr specifically requcst PNR or who ask for information
morc generally.

. CBP has implenrcntc'cl regularly sd'redulecl proccsses to obtain
Pi',lR ciata, thereby clecreasing the occurrcncc of manually
acccssed PNR data.

o For recorcïs that arc'manually accessed but ¡rot associated rvith
a law cnforcement action, CBP rvill be archiving maierials after
3.5 vcars. CBP is wrlrking on the technical solution ancl n ill
have it in place prior to lrlovember 28,2A07,lvhen this
provision will go into effect.
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B. Undertaki¡gs: Section by Section Review

This scction cliscr,rsses the policics, proceclures, practices, and IT
supÞrort rel¿rtecl to various areas of ihe Undertakings.

1. Legal Authority to Obtain PNR

(Paragraph 1 of the Unclertakings)

Tlrc Undntnkings stutc tlmt CBP /¡ns legnl nuthority ttt collect f/re PNR.

CBP collects PNR data as authorizecl by legal st¿rtute (title 49, Lrnitecl

States Codc, section aa909(c[3)) and its implemenring regulafion.

CBP issuE'd field guidance s¡recific to the PNR related to flights
Lrctn'een the United States and Europcan Lnio¡r Countries on
Dcccmber 20,2004. 

.I'his 
guiclance rellccts the' tcrms of tl're

Unclt'rtakirrgs. On ñ{arch 14, 2005, an automated systcm was
cleployed rhat filtc'rs and tags PIJR related to tlights betwcen the
Unitect States and European Urúon countries, which further
s trcn gthencd compl i ance u¡i th lhe Unclcrtakin gs.

Fitñings:. B¿rsed on review of clocumented procedures, regulations,
and applicable U.S.laws, CBP operates in a manner consistent rvith
the rcpresc.ntations in ttre Unclertakings document.

2. Use of PNR Data by CBP
(Parngraph 2-3 of thc Undertakings)

TIrc Llndertrrkirrgs Iû!1 ortt specificnlly the scope fot'ttlticlt PNR dnin nny lre

used Iry CBP.

ho rvork rçithin the PAtis and CBPs NTC are

E!9:
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trainecl to identify passengers rvho are considered high risk and have
rcceived adciifional training in the form of rvritten fielcl pridance.
This iielc{ gtrictance is consistent with the scope of purposes identifiecl

I in the Undertakings. Al ith access tcl PNR data are
required to revielv and sign an ¿rckncllvledgment of this gr-ridance.
'fhis is loggecl in the training system so that it may be regularly
reviewecl by Headquartcrs staff to ensure that the field staff are

properly hained on the use and disclostrre'of the data.

Although the missiorr of CBP is broader tha¡r tlle three purposes
specified in the Undertakings, CBPs use of PNR data is ftrlly
consistent rvith the three stated purposes in the lJndertakings.

Firtdings: Based on revielv of documentccl ¡rroccdures, tectr¡rical

rneasures and, in-person intervie'lvs, CBP opcrates in a manner
consistent rvith the rcpresentations in the Undertakings.

3. Data Requirements
(Paragraph 4-8 of the Unclertakings)

Thc Llndertnkings set Jorth CBP's speciiic PNR daia requirements ntd also

spt'cifit iult¿n nnd hottt additionnl h\formntiort runy be altlnined lty CBP.

On March 1,4,2005, CBP's automateci systern was urpdated to capture
onlv the 34 PNR data elements idenrifiecl in thc Undertakings from
an air carrier's system and parse it so that the clata can be viewed
consistently ac.ross air carriers. Any elemenbs outside of the 34, for
example number of bags, will be filtered so that the information may
notbe vie-wecl and is not retrievable. At the same time, CBP

deployed the sensitive term and code filters, rvhidr rlelete all
sensitive terms and codes that rvere mtrtually ir'lentified between the

EU and U.S. on November 3, 2004. The' original PNR is filtered ancl

sensitive terms carurot be- re-creatc'd.
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On May 13, 2005, CBP deployed updates to the auto¡nated system to
recluce the number of users rvho have access to PNR. The system
limits who may access the OSI antl SSI/SSR open ficlds. 'ftc user
must re.ceive specific approval before vielving these fielcls. An audit
irail is created rvhen the OSI and SSI/SSR fields are acccsscd.

PAUs and the N|TC do nctt havc i¡rvt'stigalive responsilrilitics. lt,
b.rscd on the inJormarion .rvailable to PAU and NTC officcrs,
adclitional information about an inclividual must be obt¿rined from
sources outsicte the governmcrìf, the officers may contact appropriate
l¿rw enforccment authorifics for fLrrthcr invesfigatÌon. Thosc larv
enforcement authorities can the.n oLrtain additional data through
lawful channels. Ofticers are trainerl on these proccdures prior to
gaining acccss to PNR.

CIìP anricipates r+'orking with thc' EU if it finds that aclclitional data
fields are required beyond the 3"1 clata elements identíiiccl in the
Unclertakings.

Duc' to the cancellation of the C¿\PPS [i program, therc w,as rìo
transfcr oi PNR data for: any pLtrpose related to this program. The.re
h¿rvc. bcen no bulk transfers to ;rny agL¡ncy of PNR clata rryhich CBP
obtains pursuant to its legal auLliority.

Fíndìrtgs: Based on an extensive technical revierv of the system as well
as a review of the documentecl policies, procedures, training,
interviervs, applicable regulations and U.S.lav¡, CBP is in compliance
n,ith the representations in the Unc{ertakings for c{ata collc'cted as of
May I3, 2005. For data receiveci tretweerr lVfay 28, 2004 and lVlarch 14,

2005, the Privary Office rc'c1trirc.r1 CIJP to review anci filtcr clata
c.lcments that u'ere received beyonci the 34 data clcmcnts set forth in
thc Undertakings and to Llermanc'ntly delete these ite¡ns. CBP
agrc-ed, and the clelefion process w,as complete by
and rvas verified by the Privacy Office.
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4. Treatment of "Sensitive" Data
(Paragraph 9-11 of the Unc'lertakings)

'f he Utulertnki¡¿çs s¡tecif¡ thnt "sensitipe" dntn uill Ise filtet'ed and deleted.

re trainecl tc¡ follow the Undertakings on the propL.r
use.e! sensitive pcrsonal irrformation sudr as race, color, age, sexual
orientation, religion, se'x, nafional orígín, or disabilify for purposes of
iclentifying persons of concern. The "Stanclards of Conduct," agcnry
glric'lance that prrovides standards of behavior for all CBP emplovees,
specifically state's: "Employees rvill rìot act or fail to act on an official
matter in â m¿lnner rvhich improperlv takes into consicleration an
individual's riìce, color, ¿ìge, se.\Llal clrientabion, reli¡;ion, sex, narional
origin, or ciisability." All CBP emprloyees receive a copy of the
Stanclards of Conduct at the start of cnrploy'rnent.

CBP's "T¿blc' rlf Offcnses and Pc'nalfics," rvhicù provicles guiclancr- tcl

CBP managers, supr-.rvisors ancl practitioners on the appropriate
penalties to ap¡rly in typrical cases of employee misconduct, provides
for anywhere from a fotrrteen (1a) day suspension to removal from
employment for "[alcting or failing to act on an official matter in a
manner which impropcrly takes into crrnsicleration an incliviclual's
race, color, age, sexual orientation, religion, sex, national origin, or
disabiliry," (Section B(2), Discriminatory Behavior).

I In addition to thc gener;rl training that al

those in the PAUs and CBP's N'TC are specifically reminciecl that the
identificafion of indivic'luals for the purposes rrf focusing ftrrther
invesrigation based on race, religion, or sex is prohibitecl.

Prior to thc inrplementation of the sensitive tlata iilters in March oi
2005, CBP fielcl guidancc pro'r"ided that CBP officers were not
allorved to use "scnsitive" terms and codes, as mufually iclentifiecl by
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the U.S. ancl EU. The guidance requirecl that for discretionary
disclosures outsicle of CBP, eithcr internally to DI-IS or cxternallv to
other govemment agencics or forcign countries, sensihive data hacl to
Lre removed prior to disclosure. [ìor non-cliscretionary clisclosurcs,
field guiclance provided that the CBP officer ccxrsult u,ith appropriate
counsel to determine lvhat must be disclosed. On N,farch 74,2005,
CBP deployed the "sensitive" data filtc.r, rvhich deletes all sensitive
terms and codes, as agreed by the U.5. and EU on November 3, 2004.

lVith the implerncntatioll of the "sensitive" data filter, no such terms
or codes rvill appear in the PNR. For PNR recc.ivc'd betr,r'een May 28,

2005 anci March l-1, 2005, CBP has cleletecl all "sensitivc"' ternrs and
codes; therefore manual redaction is no longer,necessary.

An item was included in the fic.ld guirlance issuecl to CBP
supervisors highlighting the kev points fhat must be reviewed prior
to further clissemi¡rafion clf the guidancc. to CBP C)ffice.rs in thc field.
'lhis insrrrcd that supervisors rvrre providing consistent training
across the c[iffere¡rt ports. After receiving ancl re vierving field
guidancc, all CBI'Officers rvere requirecl to sign a statement that they
read anci r,rnclerstooc{ it.

Firrdrn.gs: Based on an extensive tech¡rical review of the system as rvetl
as a reviow of thc clocluncnted policies, procedures, training,
inten'ielvs ancl applicablc regulations ancl U,S, law, CBP is in
compliance with the representafions in the Unciertakings ior data
received on or following March 14, 2005. For data received betrveen

De¡et€dl r

lvfay 28, 2004 and March 14, 2005, the Privacy Office rcquirecl CBp to
I review clata ancl tttrurffi..r*rp"r*anently

clelete these items. CBP a reed to this remediation course and it lvas
completr.cl by 005 and compliance rvas verified by the
Privacy Office.

5. Method of Accessing PNR Data
(P:rragraph 72-14 af thc' Unclertakings)
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'fhe undertnkings prouide for speci.fics ott zuhen wd lnit, often CBp rutn¡
rtccÍ,s-ç PNR þom air cnrrier sy-sfenl.,c.

Beiore' acccssing airline rcservation clata in the autonratecl sysrem,
cBP offícers encorrnter scveral svste.¡n prornpts a¡rd rc¡ninders of
iielcl guidance and policies regarcÌing the ¿rrrthorized use of pNR

riata. Each Lrse'r rnust click "l agree" tr-r suclr statements before hc'or
she is givc.n acccss to the system.

PNR clata clcrivcd between the EU ancl the. U.S. has also bccn
automatically filterecl to e.nsr¡re if has a ¡ìexus to the U.S. This
r-rpdate was implemcntecl on March 14, 2005.

CBP is lvorking rvith several air carriers anci Global Distribrrtion
Systcms (GDSS) to c{evelop a "push" system that meets the needs of
all parties anct has hacl preliminary conversafir.rns lvith
Lç:P-t::Ciü¡juefúsome of the m a jor rese rva tion s)'s tems. Currc ntly,
CBP is testing a "push" systen"r with the airlines to nroclernize
reservalion clata access ancl disseminafion methods.

PNII clata is retrievecl no earlier than 72 hours príor to sdrcduled
ilight cleparbure. Non-routine rctrievals are clocumented both
mantrally and electronically. In addition, field guidance providcs
specific processes ancl repurting requirements to be followed in cases

rvhere PNR data is manually accesserl.

I:indiugs: Basecl upon a review of the technical system and
documentcd policies and procerlures, beginning ì\,fay 13,2005, CBP is

in compliance with the reprcsentations in the Ulrdertakings, For the

¡,reriod from lvfay 28,2004 to lvfay 14,2005, CBP revierved its auciit
logs and c-leterminecl it rvas r¡naLrle to cliffcrenti¿¡te accessi¡rg PNR for
automatecl purposes and accessing PNR for m¿rnual purposes. CBP
has undertaken the effort of determining ancl applf ing an
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appropriate retention period for data when it is unable to cletermine
if PNR was manually accessed. It will implement the shorter
retention period of 3.5 years in these cases, as contemplated by the
Undertakings, PNR linked to an enforcemcnt record will be retained
for such time as the cnforcement record is archived.

6. Storage of PNR Data
(Paragraph 15 Undertakings)

The Undertnkíngs proaide for spectfic requirements regnrding zuho nny haue

access fo PNR and for hou long diferent dnta æts ntay be maintnined by
CBP.

Accæs: CBP has issued guidance requiring supervisory approval for
user access to the automated system. Access privileges are also
discontinued after a specified period following lack of use of the
system by an authorized user.

On May 73,2A05, CBP deployed four new user roles that restrict the
nt¡mber of inclividuals with access to PNR for set periods of time:

. Group I Users have access to CBIvs automated system, but are
not able to view PNR;

o Croup II Users have access to PNR for 7 days after the last day
of travel and must obtain supervisory approval to view OSI
and SSI/SSR open fields;

¡ Group III Users have access to PNR beyond 7 days after the last
day of travel and must obtain supervisory approval to view
OSI and SSI/SSR open fields;

o Group IV Users have access to PNR beyond 7 days after the last
day of travel, are able to access OSI and SSI/SSR open fields as

needed, and provide permission to those in the previous troup
that cannot view the open fields without permission.
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The number of users who can access a particular PNR drops by over
forty percent seven days after completion of travel.

The system restricts users in the appropriate groups to reviewing
data only for the appropriate time periods. The system is also able to
flag what PNR has been accessed manually and what PNR is related
to a law enforcement action so that the information is maintained for
the appropriate retention periods.

To ensure that the system is being accessed and used appropriately,
audit logs are being created for all access to PNR data.

Retention: CBP contintres to work on its National Archived Records
Administration (NARA) retention period. A NARA retention
schedule has been drafted and submitted to NAttA. The process
takes roughly six months from March29,2005. CBP will notify the
Privacy Office of NARA's determination.

CBP is unable to differc'ntiate manually accessed PNR data from
other data that was received between the period of May 28, 2004 and
May 74,2005. After the implementation of the access controls on
May 14, 2005, CBP obtained the ability to differentiate PNR
connected to a law enforcement action. CBP anticipates the
development of a mechanism, well in advance of the November 28,

2007 deadline, that will determine when these records will need to be

deleted or archived.

Findings: Based upon review of documented policies and review of
the technical system, CBP is substantially compliant with the
representations in the Undertakings. For the period from May 28,

2004 to May 14,2005, CBP reviewed its audit logs and determined it
was unable to differentiate accessing PNR for automated purposes
and accessing PNR for manual purposes. CBP has undertaken the
effort of determining and applying an appropriate retention period
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for data whe¡r it is unable to rletc.rmi.e if pNR wirs m;r.nuaily
accessecl, It r,r¿ill implement the shorter retenbion period of 3.5 .vears
in these cases, as contemplateci by the unclcrtakings clocument, pNR
linked to an enforcement record rvill be. retained for such time ¿rs the
enforcement record is archivecl.

7. CBP Computer System Security
(Paragraphs 76-?3 of tire Lhderrakings)

'fhe Undertrlkirgs require thnt s¡teci.fic tcchnícnl nntl trúning reqttirunents
ire tuet lo tnstre the security flnd priuu(y of the systent, mtd that
nppropriate disciplinnry nctions cnn l¡e token if n problem ¿l.rs¿s.

CBP's autom¿rted system is Ccrtified and Accrcclifed (C&A) uncler
the Federal Informafion Securitv Management Act (}-ISMA). Fclrmal
accreditation was issuecl in Febrtrary 2003. The C&A is perforn'recl
cvrrry tlrree ycars.

'The automatecl system is only accessiLrlc throtrgh the CBP intranet.
¡Ul information is read only. No otlrcr foreign, fr.'clcral, state, or local
(ìgcncy has direct clectronic access to thc PNR c.lata.

Acccss to PNR is conholled through the autonr¿rted system. Multiple
layers of approval are neeclecl for PNR access. Indirtcluals must lìave
¿r favorable background dieck, local supen.isory a¡-rproval,
f-Ieaclquarters approval, and approval from the Officc'of lnfcrrnration
'fechnology.

ith access to systems containing l'Nlt data must
take privacy awareness training and pass an exarn evcry tr,vo years.
User access is denied if an inclividual does not take thc onlinc class
and pass the exam. Supc'rvisory approvals ¿ìre necessary to regain
acccss to the systcm. [n accortlance rvith CBP ¡rolicl', failurre to
complete privacy and security training may be documented i¡r tl-re

JI
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individual's file.

. Training covers the appropriate use and disclosure of personal

I informattun t lßffiIi$iflr gives an cxcettcnr overvierv of
the Privary z\ct requiren'ìents ancl application of the third agencv rule
that are being fully implemented for PNR data. Training also covLrrs
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) ¿rntl overall required privacy
practices. 'Ihe training irrclucles a test that reqtrires a rvorking
knorvledge of privary to pass and gain or retain acc(ìss to the systcm.

CBP's "Table of Offenscs and Penalfies" guidance provides for an
zrppropriate penalty for using governnìe¡rt property, property under
govemmcnt custocly, or thc properfy of others, for other than official
purposes, which incltrclc.s rluerying confidential or sensitive
databases for other than official purposes. A first ofÉense leacls to
anylvhere'from a r,rritten reprimand to a fourteen (14) day
suspension, and a second offense, anyrvhere from ¿¡ fourteen (1a) day
suspension to removal, clcprs¡di¡1g on the lrahre of the infraction.
(Section J(3), Misuse of [,roperty).

Office of Management Inspections and Integrity Assurance (MIIA)
fracks all access to and ¿lcfivities on CBP's automatecl system. Users
.rre reminded of ihis every time they klg on. MII¡\ does not have an
automated alert system at this time, btrt has been discussing such an
option for several CBP systems, incltrding the autonrated systcnrs
usecl for PNR. 'Ihe tntegrity Programs Divísion of MIIA conctucts
proactive pcrioclic general clata querie.s. lvftrA will begin a program

reguladons, and agency ¡:olicies ancì take ttreir dutics seriously. They

jtrfschedr'l|edattditsofacct'sStoCBP,s.rutomatet1''',"ffiiI
As a larv enforcement a¡;encv, CBP (ancl its pre'dcccssor, U.S.

itr;iiï:]lï,î,i'å'"Ï:'iJfi i:iåî"::ii]iffi#
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are required to, and rc'glrlarly do, report issues irnd concerns to the

CBP Joint Intake Ce¡rter in the MIIA or DfJ$ Office,rf lnspector

Ceneral (OIC). tf the alleg;rtion might have a criminal predicate, it is
investigated bv the OIC or rcferrod to the Immigrafion and Customs

E,nforce'ment (tCE), Office of Proiessionerl Responsibilitv. If the

allegation is not consiclered to havc'a crinrinal predÍcatc, MIIA rvill
routinely refer tl're matter to CBP managcment for ad¡ninistralive
inquiry and action.

Findings: Basccl upon review of tr¿rini¡rg materials, documented
policies, and proceclures ancl the technical system, CBP is in
compliance with the Undertakings. OIT concìucts rourine auclíts of
the system weckly fclr unat¡thorizc.d use of all PNR data.
¿\ddi¡ionally, lv'ltrA will be.gin a proganì of schecluled audits of
access to CBP's automated syste

8. CBP Treatment and P¡otection of PNR Data
(Paragraphs 24 - 27 of the Undcrtakirrg)

flrc LlndertaÀ'ircs rt'quire t/r¿t PNIR ilstn lte {fordd nptproprinte protectian
zttlten rcquests for disclosures are nmde .

When users c¡rter CBP's automated system, a notice rcmincls them
that the systc.m contains tracle secrets and irrfonnation ¡rrotectecl by
the Privary Act. They are also remindect abourt the fines associated
rvith inappropriate trse. "fhe log-in page also carries a remi¡rder that
the information in the system is larv-enforcement sensifive.

cBP has exisfing policies and procedurcs for handring of FOIA and
Privacy .A,ct rec¡uests in compli;rnce wiih the law. pNR requc,sts
rcceived are h.rndlecl in accord¿rnce rt,ith these policies. CBp's fielcl
guidance on PNR specificall¡, cjescribes how rcquests for information
¿rnd cc¡rrectir>lr shoulri be hancllc.d relative to pNR-
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On May 76,2005, at the request of the Privacy Office, additional
guidance was issued to all FolA and Customer satisfacrion unit
(CSu) staff directing them to send all FOIA requests related ro pNR,
whether specifically requesting PNR or that may be read to inclucle
PNR, to the PNR Program officer for further research and responsc.
This memo clirects the staff to log EU PNR requests separately and to
forward any requests for amendment to PNR to the pNR program
Officer.

Findings: Based on review of documented policies and procedures
and the system that handles the disdosures, CBP is in compliance
with the representations in the Undertakings.

9. Transfer of PNR Data to Other Government Authorities
(Paragraphs 28-35 of the Undertakings)

The undertnkings lay out l¡øu PNR may be transþred to other goaernnrcnt
nuthoríties outside of CBP.

DHS components are not treated as "third agencies" for Privary Act
purposes and no special "rorrtine use" legal requirements for data
transfer typically apply, other than a need for the specific
informarion. cBP fietcl guidance provides specific requirements for
how information related to PNR clerivecl from flights betwcen the EU
and U.S. is to be transferred outside CBP. The guidance states that
DHS and its components are to be treated as "third agencics', for the
purposes of data transfer. CBP maintains a file of all disclosures that
have been macle to other parts of DHS and a file of all disclosures
made to outside agencies. There have been no disdosures to foreign
agencies as of September 16, 2005.

Through the privacy awareness training required for all officers of
cBP with access to systems containing PNR and other sensitive data,
CBP trains officers repeatedly that information should only be
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clisclosed for specific pllrposcs with priclr approval ancl written
docume'ntation. Tllc clocumentation must inclt¡de rvh1. informafion
was disclosecl, tr.r whom, and under u,hat circumstances. There are
spe'cific qucsfions on the privary awareness training test regarding
proper and improper clisclosure of information. officers nÌust pass
tl-¡is test in order to gain ancl nraintain access to the information
systems at cBP and then on a bia¡lrr-¡al basis to nraintain their access
to the system.

CBP fie'ld g'rridance provicles specifics regarclirrg hon, anel rvhcn pNR
derivecl frorn flights betrveen the L.¡.s. anc{ riu may be releasecl. ,,\ll
cli-sclosures must be requested in writirrg and only under cxigent
circumstanccs rnay surch PNIì clata be disclosed based on a vc.rbal
rL'(ìuest. In the instance of verbal rcquests, a written request must be
submitted as soon.rs possible. The wriften request must inclicate
who is requesting the information ¿rncl for what purposcs. Trre

Imust revíelv ancl ensr¡re that the governnìent authoritv
requesting the information has ìau'enforcement or cormterterrorism
furnctions and that the subject PNIR is being retlueste'd for thc scope
defineci in the unclertakilrgs. PNR may also be cliscloser{ to relevant
govL¡rn nìent au thori fies w
of a data sr.rbiect or others

pursuant to paragraph 34 of the Undertakings. All
responses with the PNR must have the following disclosure:
"p¡ç-rperf/ of U.S. Customs and Borclel' Protection. I'lús clocument is
provided to your agency for its oificial use only ¿rnd remai¡rs the
PIìOPERTY OF U.S.CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION (CBp).
'rhis document contains confidcntial prersonal infornration of the data
su bject ("Of fici.r I U se' Only" ) a nd conii clenti al commc'rci a I

iniormation ¿rnd mav not be clisclcrsecl to any third prarbv rvithout the
ûxprLrss prior rvribten at¡thorizafion oi CBP." In ¿rddition, CBP has
providct-l ficld r-rfficers rvith routinc language that must Lre lr,secl ior
all clisclc¡sures in additicur to the inforr¡ration notcd above.
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P¡ior to the'implementation of automatecl fitters to removc sensitive
clata cBP officers manually renroved sensitive daia in cases of
cliscretionary disclosure outside of cllP, either internally to DFIS or
cxternally to other government agencies or foreign counlries. For
non-cliscrcfionary disclosure; field guiclancc, requirea tlof
Jonsult with ap¡rropriate. counsel to clctermine rvhat wor-i
disclosed.

Disdosures of PNR must be recordecl ancl rcported to CBp
Heaclquarters on a nronthly basis. F{eadqr.rarters maintains a log of
all clisclosures that occur both within DHS anct cxternally to other
agencies, At the request of the Privacy office, cBP is implementing tr

set of technical fixes to allolv it to more efficiently monitor the
cìisclosures of infornrafion that may be strbseclucntly changcd
because of a request for correction by a data subject. This updatel

though it is not a

know to carry out their official dufics. All were consi.srent with the
scopc clf the Undertakings and had the notice alrovc attachecl to the
data.

Fintlings Basecl upon available inforrnation ancl tlocumented policies
and ¡rroceclures, training nraterials, and thc system handling
clisclosures, the Privacy Office assessment is that CBP is complying
rvith the representations in the Undertakings.

10. Notice, Access, and Opportunities for Redress for PNR
Data Subjects
(Paragraphs 36-M of thc Undertakíngs)

The Undertnftings reJlect thnt CBP ¡.till proz,ide indiuiduals ¡.ttitlt notke,

requirement under the Undertakings. As of September I6, 2005, pNR
has been shared in a small numher of cases with other Departmcnt of
I-Iome I anti Secu ri ty component a gencies .',r clthc r Govcffrmen t
law enforco*".,r@rrthoriticffi-at have a necd to

i6
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tlccrtss to thcb records, nnd opportunities.for redre_ss.

CBI) has deve'lopecl the Ctrstonrs ¡nd Borr.ler protectiorr passerrger

Name Recorcl Privacy Statement for pNR Data lì.eccivecl in
Connection with Flights Betr,vecn thc U.S. and the Eu¡opean Union.
l"hc statcment cliscusses lr,hy CBI' recciv"fltutn, r'l',o has acccss
to it, horv long data is rctaine.d, and holv qäffins ancl conrplaints
may be filed ancl a¡rpr.alccl.

c-BP has .r Customcr Satisfaction unit ancl Frecclclnr of lnforrnation
¡\cfion oificers rvho respond to reqrrests from the public and hanclle
all requests related to PNR. ff a passenger has an issue upon cnrry
into or exit from the country, the first recourse is to spcak with a
supervisor at the Port of Entry and ha¡rdle the issue. If the passenger
has questions or conccms, the passenger willbc'girrcn a general fact
sheet that directs individtrals to contact the I]OIA/Cr¡stonÌer
satisfaction unit rvith any furiher questions i[ the íssuc. can¡Ìot bc
rcsolved r.vhilc the incliviclual is still .rt the porb.

On lvfay 16, 2005, adtliiional guiciance was issued to al.l FOI¡\ and
Customer Satisfacbion Unit (CSU) skrff clirecting thent to send ¿rll

FOIA requcsts related to PNR, whc.ther specificallv rcquesting pNR
or potentially relatecl to PNR, to tl"re PNR Program Officer for further
rese¿rrch and response. 'lhis nr.emo dirccts the staff to log reqtre'sts for

ileparatcly anrl tc¡ fo^vard any req'ests for amendment to
PNR to the PNR Prograrn Officer.

FOIA requests receiræd by CBP are' handlcd in accorclance rvith f itlc
19, Code of Federal Reg¡rlariorrs, Section 103.5 a¡rcl CISP directives.
Field guidancer on EU PNR reiteratcs cxisting stahrtory provisions
anc-l states that first party requests for personal information shall be
processed w.ithout asserting any exemption trascd on the fact that the
d¿rta is confidential personal information of that clata subject (5 U.S.C.
552(bX6)) or lhat it is conficlential commercial information of the air
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carrier (5 U.S.C. 552(bX4)). Other exemptions, however, may be
applied as appropriate. Requests by persons other than the data
subject rvill result in the assertion of these exemptions (5 U.S. C.552
(b) (4) and (6)), as well as other applicable exemptionr and
information will not be disclosed. This is consistent with the existing
Customs Directive, DHS policy and the law.

Requests for corrections related to PNR data will be handlecl through
both policies and procedures, and technical means. Field guidance

statesthatifthereisrequestmadeinthefield,theryhould
follow normal procedures for FOIA requests or amendment of
records. If designated personnel in the NTC and the Security Office
determine, whether through a request by the individual or on their
own, that information in a PNR is inaccurate, a separate record in

CBP's automated system will be created and linked from the PNR.

This record will indicate the inaccurary. The technical

implementation will enable those who are authorized to make

corrections to PNR records, to enter a FOIA tracking number into the

correction record.

All corrections will be forwarded to the PNR Program Officer to

determine whether the relevant information in the subject PNR has

been disclosed to "third agencies." If clisclosures of that information

have been made, corrections will be forwarded to the appropriate

parties.

If an incliviclual has a concem, issue, or appeal aftcr working with
CBP, the matter may conìe to the attention of the Chief Privacy

Officer. Customs and Border Protection Passenger Name Record

Privacy Statement for PNR Data Received in Connection with Flights

Between the U.S. and the European Union specifies that the DHS

Chief Privacy Officer may review CBP decisions resolving inquiries

and complaints.
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[:indings: Basecl on revielv of clocumentecl policies and procedures, as
rvell a.s the system hanclling disclt¡surcs, interviervs, and technical
capabilities, CBP is in compliance rvith the representarions in the
Undertakings, At the request of the privary Office, CBp is
implementing additional technical means to track the in_formario¡r
that is shared to ensurc that agencies that have re'ceivecr pNR
i n forma rion recei ve appropria te correctecl information, incltrcl i ng
improvements to the data's integrity. This is a best practice measure
ancl rras not required by the Undcrtakings.

1L. Usage Compliance Issues
(Paragraphs 43-44 of the Undertakings)

, On July 22,2003, CBP issued interim field guidance to ¡rrovicle
lrywith.specificsonthehancllingofPNRconsistentlvith
ffieTnEñmãrrangenrent with the EU. On Deccmber 20, 2004, thei

office of Field operations issue'd guidance to all fielcl offices and

I CBP's National Targeting Center to provicle further guidance on

Ipu.ific to the Undertakings. f)uring weekly nrusters at th¿

fime, CBP supre¡1,i5e¡s highlighted the high levc'l issues that needed
to [:e addressed as the guidancû was r{istributed. Anvone with access

k-r PNR signecl an acknowledgment that they h¿rc{ receired anel

u¡rdcrstood the ficld guiclance. firis was trackecl in the training
system.

Fitrditrgs: Bascd on revÍelv of doct¡mented policies ancl procedures,
lraining materials and interviervs, CBP is complying rvith thc
representations in the Undertakings.

C. AREAS FOR INIPROVEMENT

fte DFIS Privacy Office found ¿rreas frtr irnprovement clurilg
this revien¡ process. CBP has made all the r€Ìcornnlended changes or
provicled a fimeline for when the recommu.nctecl changcs will bc
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made. while CBP's overall efforts are good and the technological
solutions arc quite soplristicatecl, some efforts took longer th¿rn
expecied or should have. with the exccpfion of larrg¡rtrge regarding
the sensifive data elements that said "rvith the least possible clelav,"
the¡e n'as no provision in the undertakings for a phased in approach
to implen'rentation (4lthough arguably there should have L'reen, as
cìemonstrated br- the fact that c'ven ¿rftr.r thc'issuance of the
Undertakings and signirrg of the agreement, the list of ,,sensitive,,

data terms and cocles wcre not scttlc.cl Lry thc' partic's until the fall of
2004). BuÇ in a¡ìy c¿lse, the reaso¡rable cxpectatiorr rt'as for a specclier
implementation.

1. Remediation

Elforts to reme'diate CBP treat¡nent of PNR derived from flights
behveen the U.S. ancl EU since issu¿rnce of the Unclertakings and
signing r,rf the PNR Ageement were necessary to the extent that
acttt¿ll tre¿rtment had been inconsistc.nt rvìth frlrmal representations to
the EU ancl to cirizens and other individuals whose data has been
tr¿insferrcd since ñlav of 2004.

¡ llet:iau nnd Delete " Sensitit¡e" I ¿n¡¡s. ClìP agrecd tr-: dcletc
sensitive tc'rm the [Jndertakings, tvhich
were gathered beh¡'een May 28,2004 ¿r¡rcl March 14,2005, when
a funcrioning technological solution was ftrlly írnplementecl to
clelete all "sensibivc" bcrms anei codes. The ti¡ne pericld for fhe
clelction rvas ìVfay 28,2001to lvfarch 14,2005. The daletion rvas
completecl "nG&EE&005 ancl verifiert bl the privacv

Office.

Reztieu¡ nnd Delete Dntu Außide the 34 Ag'eed upon Fields. CBP
has agrced to delete data elemcnts bcvond the 34 noted in the
Une-lertakings lvhicl'r in certain cases !\'ere gathered behveen
}v4.av 28,2004 and March 74, )005, rvhen a functioning
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iechnologi cal soluti<¡n was
the clc.letio¡ì w¿ìs Éronr Ma

im¡rlemented. The time pcriod for
28,2004 to M¿rrch 14, 2005. This

ctelertion 5 and verified by
the Privi'rcy Office.

o RsTtisi¿t Audit Logs for Retentiott Periods. For the period prior to
Vfay 14, 2005, CBP revicwed its audit logs ancl cletcrrnincrl it
rvas unable to cliffcrentiate accessing PNR for autonrated
purposcs anc{ accessing PNR for manual purposes. CBP has

uncicrtaken the eifort of dcfermining and ap¡rlying an
appropriate rctention perioc'l for dafa when it is unable to
determine if Pi\'R rvas manually accessetl. it rvill implement
the shorter retention period of 3.5 vears, as corrtenrplatecl by the
Unclertakings. PNR linkerd to a¡r cnforcement record will be
retained for sudr time as the cnforcernent reccrrd is archivecl.

3. Recommendations

The follorving recomme'ndations rvere made to strcngthen
consistency with the represent¿rtions in the Undertakings and to
gencrally enha¡rce privacy interests. CBP has made all of these

-

o Electranic Tracking of Discrosu,es. cBtJrdditional
technical feah¡res that rvill clectronically track rvhether a

particular PNR has been clisclosccl and to rvhat agency. This

lead to greater assrrrance for clata integriiy than the

Iaper-basecl proccrss, particularly so that if a

correction is noted with respect to any pNR, ail approprriate
parties are notified

weltsite cL)ntûct Itr.fornmtìon cBP and the I'riv;rry office rr¿ive
updated their rvebsitcs to inclutle a phone nunrber to reccive
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coûrments, complaints, and concerns and to reflect theímplementation of the ,,sensitive,, 
data filters.
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4. A¡eas to Continue to Monitor Closely

In some instances, tlre representations in the Undertakings will
take effect over time and so the Privacy Office will continue to
monitor the implementation over time. These activities indude:

. Updnte CBP guidance to thefeld. Tfuoughout the review process,
CBP has refined its approach to protecting privacy to ensure
that it is fully consistent with the Undertakings. At the
conclusion of the Joint Review, CBP will make a single set of
c-hanges to field guidance to incorporate the minor changes that
have been made operationally over the last year.

o For records that are manually accessed but not associated with
a law enforcement action, CBP will be archiving PNR after 3.5

years. CBP is working on the technical solution and will have it
in place prior to November 28,2007, when this provision will
go into affect. CBP is also workint on the deletion process that
will need to be in place by November 28,2075, at which time
manually accessed PNR received starting on May 28, 2004 will
start to be deleted in accordance with the Undertakings.

. CBP has drafted for approval a National A¡chives and Records
Administrarion (NARA) data retention schedule for PNR that is
in conformance with the Undertakings. The schedule was
submitted on March 29,2005, to NAI{A and takes about six
months to be approved.

E. Conclusion

Durirg the course of the Privacy Review this year, CBP has



worked to nrake the changes requircd to Lrring it i¡rto fr.rll compliance
with representation made in the undertakings. 'ilre rcview helpeci to
clarify the efforts required to furlly actualize the fr¿rmervork for
information sharing, including the necessity to build a technology
svstem that integratecl the ljnc{ertakings privary provisions into the-('" r-
online operational screening process. J1.rþ
r..ffort by CBP. Wrile the discu.ssion:
U¡rdertakings anricipatcd that it *,,-tt¡lãiãEffi
polìcie's and operaiional nreasures to meet full compliance, the view
of rhe Privary Office is that it took tocl long on the part of r:ur
component agency CBP. For this reason, the privacy Officc made
rccommendations to CBP that rvotrlc'l furthcr e¡rhance privacy
protecrions abclvc-.rncl beyond the obligations of the undertakings.
"fhese recomnrendations were acknowlectged, undert¿iken, and have
been completecl by cBP. The Privacy office will continue to work
closely with cBP to ensure that privircv protections are a part of any
rÌt:w ()perati<"rna1 policies and procedr"rres i nrplenrelrte'cl by CBp.
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APPENDIX L pNR Agreemenr

linsert Agreementl
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APPENDIX 2: pNR Undertakings

Iinsert Undertakingsl
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i APPENDIX 3: Lifecycl

Mtnt is PNRI

CBP Operatíons

r\nyone haveli'g on a commercial air carrier into or out of the
United states has a reservation known as thc passenger N¿rme Recorcl
(PNR). Pr.vRs are generally crcated r,vithin air carriers' reservation
ancl/or deparhrre conhol systems ("reservaiion systems,,) to fill seats
a¡rcl cclllc'ct revenuc. Irere are five basic air carrier resen ation
svstems, although each air c¿lrricr has made chan¡¡es io their system
tailorc'd to their specific needs. As ¿r result, very few of the air
carriers' systems are c.xactly the samc or provicle cBp with the same
information in the same format. 'rhirty-four (34) c{ifferent air carric,rs
rvith tlr"entv-four (24) clifferent systenrs engage in tlights rvhich are
coverec{ by the Undertakings.

PNR has three primary sections: Actizte Portiott,lvhich co¡rtains the
name(s)of the passenger(s), the itinerary, and Slrp¡rle¡nentnl
Itr.formntiott (such as baggage, freqr-rent ilier information, special
rcquests, or olher iniormation related to the rcseirvation); zurd
Historical Portiott, n'hich contains changes made to the active
comp()rìent. \Ä/Iren CBP rcceivcs PNR fronr arr air carrier it mav have
all rhis information or, ¡nore likely, it will have some portions of this
information. cBP takes the PNR in unformattecl form and parses it
so that no matter rvhich air carrier syste'm is involved, the PNII is
displayecl in a common format for CBP Officers r,r,ho are reviewing it
to iclen fify h igh-risk passengers.

CBP uses PNR related to flights befr+'een the U.S. a¡rcl EU to iacilitatc
legitimatc' fravel into and out of the Unìted States ancl to iarget more
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effectively indívidr.rals or groups relatecl to terrorism or transnafional
crimes, PNR provides one of the first inctications that a high risk
inclividual may be tryi.g to cntc.r or leave thc United States.
Members of Passenger Analyiic Units (PAUs) and CB[',s Natictnal
'fargeiing Cente'r (NTC) are trained ro look for inclividuals of high
risk, using PNR in conjunction rvith technokrgical tools such as cBp's
autclmated systems in conjuncfion rvith a variety of differcnt larv
cn forcemen t da tabases.

PNR is not used to make a fin¿il determination about an individual
cntcring or leaving the United States becausc the information in the
PNR is ¡rot sufficiently complete or acculate. PNR data is associated
with Advance Passenger Information Systern (APIS) clata, which
provides the biographical information that is usecl for verification of
a Lravelc'/s iclentity prior to arrival in the U.S. CBP Officers at the
primary inspection point will also verify and gcnerally deternrinc
rvhether an individual warrants adclitional scrr.rtiny.

I Lifecycle of the L.Lt PNRy''onr Ìv\ay 13,2005 fonunrd

'l'he lifecycle as cÌescribed Lrelorv is the lifecycle that exists as of lvlay
13, 2005 rvith the full implcmentation of the IT User Requirements.

Step 1: CBP pulls the 34 approved data elements of PNR no earlier
than72 hours prior to scheduled ftight cleparture . [f an appropriate
push systenr exists, CBP will support the system from a tecltrical
stanclpoint to receive pushecl data72 hours before schccluled flight
fime and to receive all subsequent changes to PNR l¡efore flight fime
or to receive pushed data at a pre-specified times clepencting on a
joint agreenrent lvith the airline'.

Stcp 2: If data is pullecl, unforrnatted PNR rvith all i¡rformahion,
including "sensitive" clata, is accessed and then filtcred for
"scnsitivc" ternts and codes. "Sensitive" terms and cocles are deleted
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arìd cannot be re-created. symbols are put in the location rvhere
"sensitive" terms and coclcs have bec.n rcnroved and original pNR is
filtcred.

step 3: Pl'rIR is filtereci for the 32 clata elements and osl ancl ssl/ssR
ficlcls specifiecl in ihe unclertakings. The rcmaining elcments of the
PNIì are cleleted by CBP and not acccssed.

step 4: The raw I'>NR is parsccl ínto a scrce.n tl-rat provicles consistent
displ.ay across all resen,ation s1,stems. 'Ihc PNR rvithout,,sensitive,,
tt'rms and codes in an untbrmatted format along rr.'ith the fr-rll
informabion in thc oSI and ssI/sSR fields is locke.d behind rhe parseii
['}NR anci can onlv be accessed bv a rc'stricttci set of users rvith
approvaI of a supen'isor for appropriate prrrposes.

stt'p 5: At seven clavs aftc'r the enrl of travel specified irr thc itinerary
of the PN& the PNR clata will be made available to fewer
indjviduals, with the exception of thc PNI{ relatecl to ¿r specific
cnforcement action, which will be availalrle for the life of the
cnforcement record.

Stcp 6: At 3.5 yeârs from receipt clate/hime given i¡r the record, pNR
that has not been manually accesscd rvilltre cle'stroyecl 

"n.i I

-NR 

will be archived rvith access only allorved for auditing
and to correct technical errors.

Stcp 7: At 11.5 years from first receipt dateltinrc given i¡r the recorcl,

¡qanuallv ,rccessec'l PNR rvill be rlcstroyed. PNR rel¿rted to a specific
e nforccment acfio¡r rvill be available until thc cnforce¡nenf action is
archivcd.
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